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OVERVIEW:
This past July, the-Sacramento community hosted what has unanimously been
praised as the most successful Olympic Track and Field Trials ever held. The
Attached Management Evaluation, Entitled Olympic Trials Overview (see
'Attachment'l), confirms the event generated over $24.0 Million in economic
stimulus to_the-local. economy.=_Thr-oughthe efforts_of.the_Sacramento Region
Sports Education Foundation, special donors such as Alex G. Spanos, Pacific
Coast Building Products, Unger Construction, Collins Electric and many others,
the necessary infrastructure was installed at Sacramento State (valued at over
$2.0 Million). These improvements position Sacramento to stage world-class
track and field events for years to come. Unfortunately, in the rush to produce the
event, the administrative structure needed to sustain future events was never
established, and in large measure explains why the event did not show a profit as
projected. The event was both a marketing and community success, playing to _
sellout crowds for its entire eight-day run. Despite this outward success, the final
accounting for the event showed a direct loss of just over $1.0 Million (see
SRSEF Audit - Exhibit 10). The purpose of this report is to examine this event
and offer analysis in two. main areas. First, how did these losses occur and
second, what can be done to prevent similar losses in future events.
RECOMMENDATIONS AS DETAILED IN THE OLYMPIC TRIALS OVERVIEW
(ATTACHMENT 1):
•

•

Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation needs to expand its Board
to at least its full eleven members with the new members being recruited to
provide for a broader range of skills, increased business participation, and
greater diversity. In addition two ex-officio officers should be included:.one for
the City and one for the County, to provide increased administration supportto
future SRSEF efforts.
The City and County need to continue to provide assistance in attracting
financial support and involvement from the local business community who

benefit from the estimated $24 million economic impact of the Trials;
The City and County need to provide management assistance and resources
for broader based staffing to manage capital budgeting, day-to-day
operations, financial accounting and accountability and the hundreds of
contracts and services relative to major sports events such as the Olympic
Trials;
• Increase the management team of SRSEF and provide broader based staffing
assistance to include:
• SCVB staff toassist in the hotel and visitor accommodation for such
events and,
Appropriate
financial accounting and accountability support staff from a
•
joint City/County staff pool.
• The City and County should forgive the $250,000 outstanding line of credit
from the City of Sacramento and the $250,000 outstanding. line of credit from
the County of Sacramento;
• The City and County should defer payment on the City and County interest
accrued from. the;outstanding lines of credit amounting to $52,004 (or $26,002
each) until the end of 2004 Olympic Trials (or October 2004);
The
City and County,should defer the payment due both- ($183,000) until the
•
end of the 2004 Olympic Trials;
• Direct SRSEF to request CSUS to defer the payment on the CSUS
receivables ($80,000) until the end of the 2004 Olympic Trials;
• Proceed with the SRSEF plan to defer payments under a Deferred Payment
Program for the $282,000 outstanding accounts payable to the private sector
^T- vendors untif October 20047T- --^-y T^ "^ °
• Direct SRSEF to formalize its accounting controls and operational procedures
to:
a. ' Include the remaining $650K shortfall as an authorized expense with
USATF fo'r the 2004 Trials;
b.. Continue fundraising efforts and events over the next several years with
the intention of trying to recoup some portion: of the shortfall that has
_
.
....occurred; r
Work with CityManager
Mand County. Executive to put' into place
c
appropriate. organization structure and management necessary to
continue the work of SRSEF; and
Develop a prudent budget that combines the day-to-day, operations and
d.
activities of .SRSEF and Sacramento Sports Commission and provides
adequate reserves.
The
City
and. County should increase -their yearly contribution to the Sports
•
Commission by $100,000 for each of the next three years as an equity
contribution to help stage the 2004 trials and related SRSEF initiatives,
provided a private match can be secured that equals or exceeds the subject
equity contribution. This contribution would be distributed by the Sports
Commission as needed to SRSEF to insure that adequate staffing and
planning occur. This funding should be in`the form of a grant, not a loan.
Further, this funding should be used as a stimulus to help raise private sector
"matches". and to seek events that will have a significant economic stimulus to
the region's economy.
•

BACKGROUND:
For the period of July 14 through July 23, 2000, the City and County of Sacramento
hosted the most successful track and field event held in this country outside of the
Olympic games. The sold-out event put Sacramento on the world stage for ten days:
Over seven hundred journalists from around the world visited our community. Each
night during this period, viewers around the country and the world, turned on their
televisions and saw,a tastefully adorned Hornet Field ringed with Sacramento logos.
They saw excited and intelligent sellout'crowds'cheering for each participant. They also
saw the event go off without a hitch.
News articles in papers across the Country lauded our community. The athletes and the
US. Track and Field (UST&F) all praised our ability.to'pull off the event in such style.
The generally accepted conclusion after the event was that Sacramento had hosted the
most successful Olympic Trial ever, and that we had "raised the bar" for all future
bidders. Sacramento was immediately labeled, by the UST&F itself, as the front'runner
for the 2004 games, Subsequently, in a streamlined procedure this past month,
Sacramento was awarded the 2004 Trials.
In addition; the trials were a huge marketing and economic success for this community.
Hotel rooms were full, tourists filled our restaurants, and Transient Occupancy Tax (TO)
revenues swelled. An economic Impact report prepared by the Convention and Visitors
Bureau indicated that a direct,economic impact of $24 million was added to the economy
during the ten day run, and this figure does not include secondary and multiplier effect
numbers which would easily triple this impact. TO taxes and hotel bookings were up
.substantially (e.g. the City realized an increase of $400,000 in TO revenues from, the
previous July).
'Finally, thanks to the gracious gift of funds by. Alex Spanos, Hornet Field was improved
in such a manner that it is now the pre-eminent track and field facility in this country.
Thefacility-will likely host, many other Track..and Field-meets in the future,. including'the_
next OlympicTrials in 2004 as well as the Jr. Olympics this summer.
Still, amid all this success, the bottom-line is that event lost over $1 million. This loss
occurred despite the sell-out crowds and reports just prior to the event showing that the
worst case scenario would be "break even." In fact,- some projections even showed a
profit being possible, although. "profits" under traditional accounting would go to UST&F,
and not the community.
Under this expectation of break-even, the City Council and Board of Supervisors,
approved ( in early 1999) a line of credit for $400,000 each ($800,000 total) to help fund
preparation for the event. At.the time, it was expected that the line of credit would be
fully repaid shortly after the event. In fact, based upon ticket sales exceeding
expectations, members of the Sacramento Regional Sports Education Foundation
(SRSEF) repaid the City and County $150,000 each in mid 2000, just before the event:
It was not until after the event, when the post-accounting activities began that the first
signs of a potential shortfall began to.appear. Based upon this early indication, SRSEF
staff contacted City and County staff with the news in mid-September. This resulted in
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a report to the Board and City Council on September 25. That report stated that
preliminary projections indicated a potential deficit in the amount of approximately
$500,000. That report also stated that a more thorough review, was necessary and
directed that a City/County staff team work with theSRSEF Board to more accurately
determine the final shortfall and report back to the Board and Council on its findings and
recommendations to address the shortfall.
The attachments to this report address in great detail the reasons for the shortfall as well
as recommendations to fix the problem so that similar issues do not occur again. In
addition, two related issues were also addressed during that September hearing. First,
staff was directed to report back on some charges that the procurement process for
some vendors was unfair; and secondly, how a pending arbitration case relating to the
Gymnastic Championships would.impact the fiscal situation of SRSEF.
DISCUSSION:
Attachment 1 and its many associated exhibits is the final accounting report on the Trials
prepared with great care-by a team of City and County staff led^by City Treasurer Tom
Fr.iery. The shortfall includes the payments.due_to the-City and County._ While there is
no good wayto gloss over this number, there are reasons for 'much of.this shortfall, each
of which is described in the report. While there are dozens of individual line items in the
Audit that show variances from the budget (both up and down), the "problem" areas are
actually confined to only, a few areas, and the suggestions contained in the attachment
should insure that they are not repeated in future events.
How the shortfall, occurred is one aspect of the equation, "how the shortfall is being
addressed, and who will or will not get paid is another issue. At this time, with all monies
Of, these,
accounted for, a number of public and private entities have not'been paid.
the debts to outside vendors, in the opinion of staff, carry the most weight. These
vendors are, critical to the success of any future events, and a plan is being put in place
to. pay these firms as soon as possible. Each of these vendors has been approached' by
SRSEF staff and each has agreed to defer their payment for one-year until the funds can
: °be raised,to- repay the. debt.
While the shortfall was certainly not expected, so too was the extent of the economic
stimulus to the region. Both in terms of direct and indirect tax benefits from increased.
spending as a,result of the event, the improved Hornet Stadium,,and the intangible
benefits of "putting Sacramento on the map", the investment of public funds was worth
the benefit received. CSUS' investment of $80,000 also resulted in incredible visibility
and revenues for the University, not to mention a brand new state of art practice facility
and-over $2.0 million dollars of improvements to Hornet Field.
Given the benefits. of the event, and in conjunction with the package of other
recommendations described in this report, staff is recommending that the $250,000 line
of credit due. the County and the $250,000 line of credit due the City be forgiven by the
Board and City Council. This will allow SRSEF to begin the new fiscal year with a
relatively workable deficit and a business plan that will pay off, the remaining debt, while
setting in place procedures to avoid future shortfalls. In addition, staff is recommending
the additional funds due the City and County be deferred until after the 2004 trials.
Hopefully, these costs can be charged against those games and be repaid at that time.

This combination of forgiveness of some obligations and deferment of others should
allow SRSEF to begin its 2001-02 fiscal year with a workable debt. Still, to insure that
the preparations for the 2004 Trials and other events are a success, staff. is
recommending that each year for the next three years, that the City and County commit
an additional $100,000 grant to the Sports Commission: , This money would be
distributed by the Sports Commission to SRSEF to implement future events. It is the
expectation of staff that this additional grant will be matched-by'the private sector-This
funding should allow SRSEF and the Sports. Commission to more properly staff
themselves, including the addition of a. business manager, so that greater oversight can
occur in the future.
Finally, a series of staffing and oversight'recommendations are being offered to insure
that greater financial controls are exerted so that problems can be discovered at a much
earlier time frame at which time-they can be more easily addressed.

PROCUREMENTISSUES:
At the conclusion of the 2000 trials, a 'small number of complaints were publicly made
regarding the public outreach process that was made to minority vendors.
As a result of these charges, SRSEF members have had extensive discussions with
elected officials, the vendors themselves, as well as the leadership of several
organizations, associated with the a variety of.different ethnic,groups..
As a result of this investigation, several hew and innovative ideas will be explored in
upcoming events to insure that every group and vendor can share in the success.
Exhibit 11, explains in detail the findings and suggested recommendations to improve
the outreach effort. These recommendations have been approved by the SRSEF board
as well as been reviewed by members of the Asian=Pacific Chamber, the. Black
Chamber, the Hispanic Chamber, the^FilipinoChamber,"and the Metro Chamber In
addition, each of these organizations will be involved in future outreach programs. The
findings have also been reviewed by selected elected officials who originally were
contacted regarding the procurement effort.
GYMNASTIC CHAMPIONSHIPS:
In addition to the Olympic Trials, the City and County also hosted the US. Gymnastic
Championship at ARCO Arena in the summer of 1999., This event was also a modest
success for the community, but it resulted in a contractual dispute, between SRSEF and
the US Gymnastic Association over approximately $250,000 in revenues.
This case is currently being arbitrated between SRSEF and-US.Gymnastics. The
outside risk for SRSEF is a judgment against them totaling $250,000. It is also possible
that SRSEF could prevail and have no obligation. At this time, the outcome is simply
unknown. Exhibit 12 briefly outlines the particulars of the case to date.
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A positive aspect is that recent discussions have indicated a possible '`settlement" which
could result not. only in an agreement of the dispute, but the possibility of a win-win
situation for both sides. Because the case is presently being arbitrated, public
discussions on the settlement discussions or other matters are not possible at the time.
What is important to point out is the. worst case scenario of a$250,000liability (which is.
not expected) would result in additional debts to SRSEF. If this "worst-case" occurs, it
would require additional fund raising and belt tightening on SRSEF's part. It is not the
expectation of City or County staff that the jurisdictions take on this obligation.

NEXT STEPS:
If the,Board and Council accept staff recommendations, SRSEF will have some debt, but
should be able to address that debt through implementation of their business plan,
additional fundraising, and the grants by the Board and Council that are described in this
report. Still, certain actions must be undertaken to insure that this situation does not
occur in future years. To address these issues, staff is recommending a number of
reforms that would provide greater oversight of future events. These reforms are also
outlined in great detail in Exhibit 1. In sum,. they involve:
• a greater role for the City and County on SRSEF's Board of Directors,
• an expanded Board of Directors to provide greater expertise and representation
from a variety of new groups,
• the addition of a new Financial/Business Manager for SRSEF who would provide
better bookkeeping and financial oversight of the organizations day-to-day activities,
• reforms which-clarify the roles and responsibilities of the Sports Commission and the
SRSEF,
• the addition of grants instead of loans for SRSEF, and,
: Improve private sector fundraising.
This package of reforms, as well as an ongoing increased oversight by the City and
County, will significantly reduce the risk that future events will not result in losses.
FISCAL IMPACT:
'The recommendations contained in this report will result in the immediate loss of
.$250;000 in receivables to both the City and County. In addition; the recommendations
would defer payments totaling $58,000 to the County until after the 2004 trials and,the
amount of $125,000 to* the City until after the 2004 Trials.
The recommendations contained in the report would also commit an additional $100,000
annual. grant to the Sports Commission to be used in preparation for the 2004 trials..*
This amount is in addition to those funds presently given to the Sports Commission by
both jurisdictions.'
CONCLUSION:
The -2000 Olympic Trials was a huge marketing and logistical success. It created a
foundation upon which future events can follow, as well- as creating the infrastructure to

make Sacramento the Track and Field capital of the nation. Under almost every guise,
this success should be continued; but it can not occur with million dollar losses.
To ensure that a fairly "clean slate" occurs, we recommend that the existing City and
County debts be forgiven or deferred; the obligations to private sector companies be
repaid within the one, year time period promised; and that a-number of reforms outlined
in the attachments be implemented.
Respectfully Submitted,

Terry Schu£tft
County. Executive

P. Thomas,
City Manager, - ,
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1. OVERVIEW
The primary purpose of this analysis is to evaluate the results of the 2000 United
States Olympic Track and Field Trials staged this past summer in Sacramento. The
report focuses on what went right about the Trials and what we need to do better to
enhance not only the 2004 Trials, but future major sporting events sponsored by the
Sacramento Sports Commission and undertaken by Sacramento- Region Sports
Education Foundation (SRSEF).
SRSEF
SRSEF was incorporated as a 501 C-3 Non-Profit Corporation on April 20, 1998 to act
as the region's implementation arm for staging major sports events such as the 2000
United States Olympic Track and Field Trials.
In creating SRSEF to be an
Jndependent organization, the City and County envisioned an organization that could
one day take over major sporting event programming, and not be reliant upon public
funds. The organization was to be independent. Initial seed money was to come from
the City-.and County, with the non-profit eventually becoming totally self-reliant from a
funding standpoint. SRSEF would accomplish this task by seeking sponsors, setting
up management systems and raising funds to undertake sporting events.
Unfortunately, with only 18 months to gear up for the historical track and field event,
SRSEF had little time to concentrate on creating a long-term organization designed to
=manage.-and=operate=-major.sportingevents_ -instead,.-because.--of.the-,:pressing:
deadlines associated with the Trials, all attention was on the production of the event,
which resulted in the most successful U.S. Olympic Trials in modern history. ,
In order.to evaluate the accomplishments and shortcomings of last summer's event,
the Sacramento City Manager, and the Sacramento County Executive, formed a City
and County Review Committee ("Committee") to analyze the Trials and SRSEF (the
agency responsible for staging_ the event) operations and financial status. The
committee's review was completed in advance of the external financial audit of the
Trials and SRSEF.
The committee reviewed financial records and transactions,
interviewed the executive director and the bookkeeper retained by SRSEF, held
discussions with members of SRSEF Board, the Sports Commission, and elected
officials; and.generally analyzed all other relevant data regarding the event.
I Key findings of the Committee are summarized as follows:
♦..

A review of the contract between USA Track and Field and the Organizing
Committee shows that there is no profit incentive for producing the event. Any
surplus funds resulting from the production of the Trials by the Organizing
Committee must be given to USA Track and Field (USATF). (See Page 6)
Based on the contract, and events similar to the Trials, the concept of a "profit"
is optimistic. Instead, based on our conversations with other Cities involved
with securing similar major sporting events, we should go after such events for
the.economic stimulus events such as the Trials generate, not the direct income
from the event:
Page 1
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♦

The Committee confirmed that the Trials resulted in an estimated $24.0 'million
financial return to the local economy from revenues directly attributed to the
Trials. This amount does not include an estimated additional $20 million, from
free advertising and nationwide television exposure showcasing the
Sacramento Region. (Note: Economic impact should be viewed as the fiscal
impact realized if the Trials had not, been conducted -in Sacramento.) .

♦

The economic impact related to the 2000 Trials is more than 23 times the
reported cash shortfall experienced by production of the Trials and more than
44 times the cash contributions by local sponsors.
The Committee's review of financial reports and records support the findings of
the shortfall identified in the audit prepared by the Cornelius and Company.
This report will review the circumstances surrounding the shortfall incurred by
,SRSEF in producing the Trials. The shortfall is attributed to both unrealized
revenues and unanticipated expenses related to the Trials and totals $1.055
million.

Page 2
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II. BACKGROUND
Although the 2000 Trials proved to be the most successful amateur-sporting event in
the history of the Sacramento region, when the event was over, SRSEF reported a
$1.055 million shortfall. Sacramento residents, public officials and other interested
parties questioned the shortfall given the event was an eight day sell-out and received
national acclaim as being the most successful event in the history of the U.S. Olympic
Trials.
Accordingly, City and County Review Committee (Committee)
established the following:

was formed and

The Sacramento Sports Commission sponsored several joint presentations to
The Commission and a regional collaborative group
secure the Trials.
The
conducted a presentation to USATF in Indianapolis in November 1997..
next presentation and actual award to Sacramento took place in Dallas, Texas
in December 1997.
The site of'the Trials Was- the A:G. Spanos Track-and- Field Complex at CSUS.
At the time the award was made, neither a main competition track (in a form
acceptable for the Trials) nor a, second practice track existed
• In April, 1998 SRSEF was created as a 50;1 C3 non-profit corporation, so
corporate donations could be received and donors be assured that the
donations-were-used4or---the-Olyrnpie-Trials: =-SRSEF=would-also-manage-and=
operate the event.
• SRSEF. signed the contract with USA Track and Field (USATF) to conduct the
2000 Olympic Track and Field Trials in Sacramento between July 14 to July 23,
2000.
•*The proposal to host the Trials was signed by John McCasey, Executive
Director of SRSEF in August 1998. The Trials effort was a collaboration by the
City of Sacramento, County of Sacramento, A.G. Spanos. Companies, CSUS
and the Sacramento Sports Commission.
• In just over a two-year-period, SRSEF undertook a fundraising program, a
construction program and developed an operating plan to produce the 2000
Olympic Trials. SRSEF Executive Director prepared the budget for the Trials
and managed the event in its entirety.
• In producing the event, the SRSEF Executive. Director established a volunteer
organization of 2,300 people to assist in planning and managing the Trials.
Contracts with more than 150 vendors and service providers were entered into
to stage the event.
• The SRSEF -Board is presently comprised of seven (7) board members. (See
Exhibit 1) Under existing' bylaws, the Sacramento Sports Commission (SSC) is
entitled to appoint four (4) Sacramento Sports Commission (SSC) Board
members to 'serve as SRSEF Directors. Two (2) of these Directors are
appointed by the Sacramento'City Council and the Sacramento County Board
of Supervisors appoints the other two (2). The remaining three (3) members
are filled at large andelected by the other four (4) Board members.
•
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•

•

The Executive Director of both the Sacramento Sports Commission and SRSEF
is John M. McCasey. The duties and authority of the SRSEF Executive Director
are as follows, "SRSEF hereby employs MCCasey as its Executive Director.
McCasey's duties, and his authority to act on behalf of SRSEF, shall be set by
SRSEF's Board of Directors from time to time."'
SRSEF as a 501 C3 corporation has an ongoing mission to produce track and
field events and other sporting/entertainment productions for the Sacramento
region.

'. Source: Employment Agreement between SRSEF and John McCasey, dated July 2000.
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III. ECONOMIC IMPACT
The direct, measurable economic impact of the Olympic Trials to the Sacramento
Region is estimated at $24 million2. This $24 million figure does not include secondary
and multiplier effect impacts such as the impact of increased employment from the
event, the profits made by vendors and how those profits were reinvested into our
local area, or the impact on the construction industry for the' stadium improvements.
The addition of these indirect economic impacts would likely raise the number by tens
of millions. In addition, this thirteen (13)-calendar day event, staged over eight (8)
competition days, generated a significant amount of advertising and promotion for the
Sacramento Region for which we are unable to accurately assess a numerical. value:However, sources. such as Eller Media Company and Runyon, Saltzman and Einhorn
(advertising agency), indicated that the event would have required at least an
additional $20 million advertising campaign to familiarize the world with the
Sacramento Region.. It was pointed out that following the Sacramento event coverage,
the Sacramento region was also covered extensively during the summer Olympics in
Australia. Finally,. subsequent to the Summer Olympics, Sacramento has been
covered in newspapers and magazines in follow=up °articles.
The following are the economics/demographics of the event as confirmed by the
Sacramento Convention and Visitors Bureau:
160,000.
Attendance (Individuals)
18.800
Attendance (Athletes / Coaches/MediaNolunteers) .
178.000
Total Attendance
Hotel Room. Nights3
Number of days

19,148
13

.
-

Estimates of Expenditures: ,
($17.504 x 160,000)
• Tickets .
:
- • Peak Visitors ($940.30 x 1,875)
• Retail, Transportation, Entertainment, Meals, etc.
• Sales Tax
• Transient Occupancy Tax
• Corporate Contribution - Cash & In-kind
TOTAL.

$ 2,800,000
1,763,000
14,570,0005
1,130,000
180;8606
4.000,000'
24.443.860

2 Source: Sacramento Convention and Visitors Bureau (SCVB). See Exhibit 2. SCVB's estimated $19
million economic impact was adjusted to include among other things the $4 million Corporate
Contribution (cash and in-kind) that benefited the Sacramento region, that would not have been realized
if the Trials have not been conducted in Sacramento.
3 Excludes athletes etc. housed at CSUS dormitories and out of town visitors'who stayed at-local
residences or other hotels
4 Average cost per ticket
5 Total Attendance (160,000) less Out of Town Guests (3,000) multiplied by $100/person (sales tax
excluded)
6 Based on-average Sacramento July 2000 room rate of $78.72
-' See list of "In-Kind" Contributors
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IV. THE USA TRACK AND FIELD CONTRACT
USATF specifically precludes the hosting
In hosting the USA Olympic Trials,
organizing committee (SRSEF) from. earning a profit from the event. Specifically,
Section 7.5 of the Operating Agreement between the Sacramento Region Sports
Education Foundation (SRSEF - Host Organizing Committee) and the United States
Association of Track & Field (USATF) states, in part (see Exhibit 3):
"If the final Organizing Committee (OC) accounting, as approved
by USATF shows Designated Revenues exceeding Allowable
Expenses,- OC shall pay the surplus to.the USATF within
thirty (30) days of the final USATF approval. USAT. F shall have no
liability whatsoever as to any deficit incurred by OC."
There is no direct financial incentive for the host Organizing Committee to earn a profit
from the event. From USATF standpoint, the successful staging of the event is the
primary incentive of .the Committee. - Indirectly, financial incentives are not achieved
by the host Organizing Committee.` Rather the incentivezis to secure the -eventso that
the region can benefit for the overall economic stimulus and the enjoyment of the area
residents.

4
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V. REVIEW OF SRSEF OPERATIONS and FINANCIAL STATUS
The audited SRSEF statements prepared by Cornelius and Company, show a
$1,055,000 shortfall that was incurred by SRSEF. Since this report is designed to
analyze what occurred and how we can improve the management of future sporting
events, we will not go into detail regarding the audit's findings. Instead, the Committee
has identified a number of reasons for the shortfall which essentially fall into three
primary areas: unanticipated budgeted costs, lack of formal accounting .and internal
controls to.track revenues and expenditures, and ► ast minute changes that increased
the cost. Listed below are examples of key findings of the committee as a result of
reviewing and analyzing financial records related to the above circumstances leading
to the shortfall. A detailed line item analysis of variances is included in Exhibit 4A
and 4B. What follows are a selected group of examples as to how the shortfall
occurred.
Advertising Shortfall
SRSEF anticipated that the printing costs of the program would be covered by
program ad sales generated by Sacramento. Bee. Instead of receiving a free printed
program ($40,000) and advertising revenue ($ 5,000 - $10,000), SRSEF was billed
$60,000 because the Advertiser fell short of its sales efforts. (Refer to Exhibit 4E)
Unanticipated Costs Associated with Security, Parking and Transportation
A recommendation by staff of the City, County, Police and Highway Patrol was made
to SRSEF to employ temporary parking management service instead of SRSEF
volunteers. The recommendation was made just prior to the Trials starting and the
cost was $30,000. This cost was not in the budget. Professionals with. forklift skills
instead of volunteers were also used to decorate the stadium costing $26,000.
SRSEF also employed overnight security, which earlier was anticipated to be handled
by CSUS, costing SRSEF an unexpected $11,000 for Brinks Security. Further, a
wheelchair lift was used to provide ADA access to corporate boxes with a charge of
$5,000. (See Exhibit 4E). These changes may have avoided ► osses, (e.g. the
handling of lawsuits for ADA non-compliance), but nonetheless resulted in additional
costs or lost revenues.
The Competition and Practice Tracks
The construction of the Competition and Practice tracks were originally budgeted (bid)
for $1.34 million ($838K for the Competition track and $496K for the Practice track)
and actually cost $2.053 million. The additional costs are associated with installing
grand stands and bleachers, electrical and telephone improvements, hammer cage,
water concessions and other needed CSUS requested improvements that were
required during the construction. (See Exhibit 5)
Due to the increased cost of the competition and practice tracks, on June 22, 1999,
the City Council and the County Board of Supervisors, increased the revolving lines of
credit to SRSEF from $300,000 to $800,000 funded equally between the City and
County. The purpose of increasing the revolving line of credit was to complete the
Page 7
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necessary improvements to the CSUS track and field facility to host the 2000 Olympic
Track and Field Trials. (See Exhibit 6)
Professional Services Additional Expenses
Although most professional services were provided pro-bono, near the end of the
Trials, SRSEF incurred $15,000 in' legal fees, $24,000 in accounting costs, $26,000 in
risk management (insurance expenses) and $12,000 for paralegal services. These
last minute expenditures were not anticipated. Without the pro-bono support that was
received, the expenditures for these services would have been significantly greater.
(See Exhibit 4E)
Stadium Decorations and Signage
Directional signage for the stadium and facilities exceeded budget by $19,000
because the actual costs of the signage exceeded the estimates. In addition, the initial
budget commitment created a"drab look" and SRSEF incurred additional costs (in
addition to the $19,000 overrun) above budget, in an attempt to enhance the general
appearance of the stadium as well as other Trials venues. SRSEF had created other
-logo signage, ,directional signage - and/or special -banners for the = old scoreboard,
railings, entrances, special events, hotels and press boxes. The stadium decorations
and signage are kept at CSUS for future use. (Refer to Exhibit 4E)
Finally, SRSEF was hit with an unanticipated advertising expense/promotion (originally
thought to be free) related to using the name of all athletes in promoting the event..
Specifically, SRSEF paid $30,000 to Maurice Green for what turned out to be the
unauthorized use of his likeness (Photo) in an advertisement for the Trials on
transportation vehicles prior to the Trials had to be covered by SRSEF. Granted, while
his payment was within the parameters paid to other major athletes in compliance with
Amateur Athlete Guidelines, it was an unanticipated expense.
Revenue Shortfall on Housing Subsidy
USATF directed SRSEF to reserve additional blocks of rooms from local hotels for
For the event
170 additional athletes who were expected to participate/attend.
SRSEF was required to block an additional 900 room nights to accommodate these
athletes for the Trials. This request from USATF came, about 1 month before the
event and was based on record competition turnout requests by athletes to USATF.
Apparently, the record turnout requests that occurred were the greatest in the history
of the Trials at such an early date. In prior years experience showed sign-ups' would
occur in the last 30 days. The rooms were blocked and SRSEF was contractually
Further, housing subsidy funds
obligated to pay for the rooms and meals.
contractually would have been received by SRSEF from USATF had the additional
athletes attended. These additional athlete sign ups never occurred. The cost of the
hotel 'rooms and the loss of housing subsidy funds was $110,000.7, In future trials,
SRSEF and its partners will not repeat this mistake.
7 Letter from John McCasey , Executive Director of SRSEF, to Tom Friery, Chairman of the Joint
Review Committee (December 15, 2000) RE: Housing Subsidy.
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Revenue Shortfall from Welcoming Reception/Sports Auction (Special Events)
The welcoming reception for the Olympic Trials conducted at the Sacramento
Convention Center was budgeted to raise $101,000 in revenue resulted from the sales
from a sports memorabilia auction. Of this budgeted amount, $65K in revenues was
included in, the May 2000 budget to be received as a contribution from a local
Further, while the
That contribution did not materialize.
corporate sponsor.
welcoming event was successful as a significant number of : Sacramento residents,
media and athletes attended the event, the auction did not :generate the anticipated
revenue. Revenue from this event was $2K, a shortfall of $99K of the $101 K budget.
Lost Ticket Sales and Additional Compound Space to Accommodate NBC
SRSEF incurred ' additional unanticipated expenses to accommodate', NBC
requirements including improving the stadium grandstands,-, camera positions. and
lighting enhancement. In addition to the direct construction expenses, SRSEF lost an
estimated $113,000 revenue from ticket sales caused by the elimination of 90 seats
and obscuring 179 seats to.accommodate an elevated slow-mo camera near the finish
line. NBC also required an additional 7,000 sq. ft. (over the 10,000 sq. ft. already
budgeted) to the 'NBC compound space, costing SRSEF lost space revenue'-from
marketing sponsors. (See Exhibit 7)
In addition, the Committee finds that SRSEF has no formalized accounting, internal
controls and procedures in place. There is a written accounting, internal controls and
-procedures.recommended-by-SRSEF's-accountant; -Michael^s.-Hawes.and-Associates,
to the SRSEF Board of Directors on August 26, 1998, but there is no indication ^
whether it was approved and adopted by the SRSEF Board of Directors.
Correspondence from the. Board confirms their knowledge and approval of the
expenditures. (See Exhibit 8).
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VI. SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS.
The Committee did not examine in detail, each and every transaction that took place in,
We believe that the Cornelius audit speaks to those
the production of the Trials.
issues. Our focus was to analyze operations so as is to learn from the experience and
enhance the successful implementation of future sports sponsored by the Sacramento
Sports Commission events and undertaken by SRSEF. In general, in the rush to pull
together the Trials, SRSEF conducted the most successful Trials in 'modern Track and
Field history, but at a cost of. not creating- an organization that can sustain itself in the
As stated in the beginning of this report, "in creating SRSEF to be an
future.
independent organization, the City and County envisioned an organization that could
one day take over major sporting ^event programming, and'not be reliant upon public
funds". The organization was to be independent. Unfortunately, until formalized
accounting, internal controls and management- procedures are in place and much
needed support staff is available to carry out an operation the magnitude of the Trials,
In short, the. focus was to stage the event, not to
.this vision. will not materialize.
establish an organization that could sustain future major league sporting events for the
region. =This 'posture must change if-we are to sustain the -capacity to secure and.
stage events in the future. That said, given the limited staff, the limited budget prior to
securing the event, coupled with the logistical challenge present in such an event, the
Special credit, should go to the Sports
2000 Trials was a remarkable success!
Commission for their support in securing the 2000' and 2004 Trials, the Board of
Directors-ofr.S.RSEF_who.provided,-guidance-throughout-theuevent,.to, the tho.usandsof_.
volunteers who gave of themselves to insure its success, and to John McCasey for
providing the vision and leadership necessary to stage the event.
The Trials generated $24.0 million in economic stimulus to the region by hosting a
premier-sporting event watched by millions.of viewers worldwide. The Trials also had
a record sellout each day at the A.G. Spanos Complex at CSUS. Unfortunately, the
Trials budget resulted in :a shortfall of $1.055 million. It was evident with the USATF
and.SRSEF contract that there is no financial-incentive for the Organizing Committee
to generate any profit (other than break-even), as any surplus needed to be returned
to USATF.
Based on the above, the following conclusions are offered to enhance. future sports
events undertaken by SRSEF and sponsored by the Sports Commission.
1. Although the estimated $24 million in economic stimulus benefited the local
economy, revenue support from the regional business community did not
meet budget expectations. We were very fortunate to receive corporate
sponsorship that exceeded $ 1.9 million, of which $1.1 million Alex G.
Spanos donated, and $125 thousand from Pacific Coast Building Products.
(See Exhibit 9) However; in order to secure funding at the level needed to
undertake events like the 2000 Trials, SRSEF should have staffing (contract
or in-house) to manage year^ round fundraising and sponsorship solicitation.
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2. The Sports Commission should continue to be the marketing arm of the
City/County, but their'role needs to expand to include determining which
events the City/County should vie for based on a detailed cost/benefit
analysis. The analysis needs to. cover not only the return on- investment for
securing the event (regional economic stimulus), but a detailed set of
expectations so as to evaluate the success or failure of the event.
Whenever public funds are involved, the Commission -needs to review and
approve the use of the public money and monitor the event budget. As part
of the above analysis, a determination needs to be made as to what level of
public financial support, beyond the application or host fee, should be made
to underwrite the costs of the event; in relationship to the return on the
public investment in the event.
3. The estimated economic impact of $24 million associated with the 2000
Trials was 22 times greater than the reported shortfall.
However, a
component of the plan needs to be put into motion to engage businesses
that benefit from having the event as well as insuring these businesses have
a strongervoice in both the ongoing operations°'of the Sports ^Commission
and SRSEF:
4. The primary reason for the $1.055 million was the substantial cost increase,
that incurred in the construction and completion of the two (2) 'track facilities
-.^at.CSUS.;.Without.these.incr_eased_costs,. SRSEF_could_haveWnearly b.rokenr
even in its financial operations. It is significant to point out that with the
completed two (2) track facilities at CSUS, SRSEF has the ability to produce
future sporting events for the Sacramento Region now and for the next 10 to
15 years without incurring further major. construction ..costs in the future.
Because the infrastructure is now in place to accommodate the 2004 Trials,
a major impediment to the financial success of future national and
international track and field events is now -removed for the foreseeable
future ( next ten - fifteen years).
5. Producing the Trials is a dynamic process and despite careful planning,
significant challenges can, occur at the last minute, which .was the case with
SRSEF's first try at staging such a major event. In addition, such a
challenging event is very taxing for one person to manage. Administrative
support, either via contracting with the City/County, or the hiring of in-house
staff support is mandatory. Likewise, a strategic/business plan needs to be
established for both SRSEF and the Sports Commission. Additionally, each
sports event needs to have a business plan and budget in place before
staging the event. The subject documents, to. the extent that public funds
are in place, need to be approved by the Sports Commission.
6. The local equity contribution into the production of the Trials was limited.
Our review of other communities/countries hosting Olympic events or other
major national sporting events indicates a substantial equity investment
which is the norm to capture the fiscal impact of the event for the host
Page 11
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community. The City and County will need to continue to play a large role in
this area. Concurrently, additional administrative support and oversight of
SRSEF will need to be created if any public assistance is needed to operate
and stage events. We believe this can be accomplished by adding the
Executive Officers of both the City/County, or their designees to the SRSEF
Board.
Additionally, the SRSEF . Board needs to -act to increase its
.membership to the full eleven (11) board members allowed under the
bylaws. The additional members should be recruited with skills.that can_
provide greater financial or technical support to stage future events.
7. The 'event was a remarkable success When compared to .the financial and
staffing support that other communities (San Diego, Portland, San Jose and
San Antonio) provide to their respective "sports venue" organizations.
Provided the City/County desires to remain in the -sports promotion
business, the City/County needs to provide added linancial support for the
next three to five years or until SRSEF's fundraising arm is fully^ operational
and providing adequate revenues to stage events without public assistance.
8. The 2000 Trials in Sacramento was the most successful in the history of US
Olympic Track and Field Trials in the United States.
Because of the
investment the community made in staging the 2000 Trials, it should be in.a
position to significantly benefit financially from the 2004 Trials. Because the
--infrastr=ucture.-is:-in- place. for-,future.-trackqand.field-e.v.ents,_ the-concentration.
needs to be on establishing the management and accounting tools
necessary to stage a successful event. Until the reforms discussed are in
place, the Sports Commission should be extremely careful in attracting
additional sporting events beyond those already approved. Once the support
staff is on board, interim funding to pay for the subject staff is in place, a
"workout plan" for outstanding debts exists, and management systems are
operational, the Sports Commission ,should_ again aggressively seek new
events for the region.
The City/County and SRSEF learned valuable information and experience from the
elaborate production of the 2000 Trials. This information perm.it all parties to assure
more successful management and production of other Track and Field events in the
,
future as well as the 2004 Trials if awarded.
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Recommendations
♦

SRSEF BOARD
SRSEF needs to expand its Board to its full eleven members with the new
members being recruited. to provide for a broader range of skills, increased
business participation, and greater diversity. In addition two ex officio officers
should be included: one for the City and one for the County, to provide
increased administration support to future SRSEF efforts.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
The City and County need to _continue to provide assistance in attracting
financial support and involvement from the local business community who
benefit from the esti.mated $24 million economic impact of the Trials;

♦

MANAGEMENT.SUPPORT
The City and County need to provide management assistance and resources
for broader based staffing to manage capital budgeting, day-to-day operations,
financial accounting and accountability and the hundreds of contracts and
services relative to the Trials, and other track and field events;

LOCAL EQUITY CONTRIBUTION
The
City and County should consider providing an equity contribution instead of
♦
^--alline°of`credit°to=financially-assist-irrthe^production-of-the-2004 Trials-as°well as°
other major Track and Field sporting events;
• Increase the management team of SRSEF and provide - broader based
staffing assistance to include:
i. SCVB staff to assist in the hotel and visitor accommodation for
such events and,
ii. appropriate financial accounting and accountability support
staff from a Joint City/County staff pool:
♦

LINE OF CREDIT FORGIVENESS,
The City and County should forgive the $250,000 outstanding line of credit from
the City of Sacramento and the $250,000 outstandi.ng line of credit from the
County of Sacramento;
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE DEFERRAL .
The City and County should defer payment on the City and County interest
accrued from the outstanding lines of credit amounting to $52,004 (or $26,002
each) until the end of 2004 Olympic Trials (or October 2004);.
The City and. County should defer the payment due both ($183,000) until the
end of the 2004 Olympic Trials;
CSUS DEFERRAL
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♦

Direct SRSEF to request CSUS to defer the payment on the CSUS receivables
($80,000) until the end of the 2004 Olympic Trials;
PRIVATE SECTOR WORKOUT PLAN
Proceed with the SRSEF plan to defer payments _ under a Deferred Payment
Program for the $282,000 outstanding accounts payable to the private sector
vendors until October 2004.

♦

ACCOUNTABILITY AND CONTROLS
Direct SRSEF to formalize its accounting controls and operational procedures
to:
iii. 'Include the remaining $650K shortfall/deficit as an authorized
expense with USATF for the 2004 Trials;
iv. Continue fundraising efforts and events over the next several
years with the intention of trying to recoup some portion of the
shortfall/deficit that has occurred;,
v. Work with City Manager and County Executive to put into
place_ appropriate organization structure and management

necessary to continue the work of SRSEF; and
vi. Develop a prudent budget that combines - the day-to-day
operations and ,activities of SRSEF. and Sacramento Sports
Commission and provides adequate reserves.
SPORTS COMMISSION SUPPORT
The City and County should consider increasing their yearly contribution to the
Sports Commission by $100,000 for each of the next three years as an equity
contribution to help stage the 2004 trials, provided a private match can be
secured that equals or exceeds the subject equity contribution.
This
contribution would be distributed by the Sports Commission as needed to
SRSEF to insure that "adequate. staffing and planning-.occur. This funding
should be in the form of a grant, not'a loan. Further, this funding should be
used as a stimulus to help raise private sector "matches" and to seek events
that will have a significant economic stimulus to the region's economy.
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k California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation<.

&&U cLE I
Members
This corpotation shall have no rn^
A1tTICI.E. ]I : .
Board of Directors :. '
^^_
General Powers . Subject to the provisions of the Cahfomia Nonprofit
Section
Public Benefit;CorporatiodLaw.(the-"L'aw") and.anyriimitation in the articles and bylaws`of .
this corporation, the activities and affairs of this corporation shall be conducted and a11:4
corporate powers shall be,, exercised by or under the direction of the board of directors::: The
board of directors may delegate the management of the activities of this corporation to, any-.
person- or -persons;,:maaagement company, or committee however composed, provided', that
the .activities and affairs of this corporation 'sha.ll: be managed. and all -corporate powers s4a11_
. _^
, . ._
be exerciscd undsr the ultimate direction of the board.
: . . .. _
_
.
.
. ..
,
.
,
Section 2;. Number of Directors The board of. directors ;shall consist of not less ;:..
than seven (7) nor;more than clevcn ( 11)mewbers.
,_..
.
,.. ,..
. , .
The exact authorized number of directors shall be fixed from'time to time, within the
litruts specified in this section or in the articles of incorporation, by the board of directors.
Subject to the foregoing provisions for changing the authorized number-of directors,
the ,authorizcd number of.directors
of this corporation shall be seven (7)
-

.

_..k.

P; 06/24

Section- 3. . Qualification, So long as;'required by law, not more than forty-riine
percent (49%) of the persons serving on the board of -this corporation may be "interested
by section 5227. of the Law.
Section 4.. Term. The 'Board of Directors shall be divided into. two (2) classes,
designated Class I-and Class 11, as nearly equal in number as possible, and the term of
office of directors of one class shall expire at the-regular annual meeting .of the Board.of
Directors. each year, and in..all, cases as to each director until his or her successor shall be
elected. and shall. qualify or until. his or her earlier resignation, removal from=.office, death or
incapacity. --Additional 'directorships .resulting from an increase in the authorized number `of "
directors shall be apportioned among the classes as equally as possible. Class I shall expire
at the regular-annual meeting of the Board of Directors in-1999,. that of Class IX shall expire
at the regular annual meeting in 2000, and In all cases as to each director until. his or her...,
successor shall be elected and shall qualify or until his or her earlier resignation, removal -.
from office; death or incapacity. At each regulai anuual meeting of the Hoard of Directors
the _number of dlrectors equal to, the "number of directors of the class whose term expires at
'the 'time of such meet g- (or, if less,. the-number:of directors properly nominated and :
qualified for dection) shall be elected to hold office until the second succeeding regular:,.
annual meeting, of directors after their election.
._. . . .:
,.. ^. ..... , ..
^..
._..
Section 5. - Selection, Only peisons Who are appointed or elected in accordance wi
the-procedurosy,set- forth-im, this^seetioa=shall-beldirectors of tho corporacion:r At the initial.= :
meeting of:thekboard of directors, the:Saeramento Sports Commission.("SSC') shall be
,entitled to appoint four, (4) persons to the, board of directors; two (2) of which shall be,,.
appointed as Class I directors and two (2) of which shall be appointed as "Class II di'rectors.
Of the two (2) Class I directors appointed by the SSC, one _(1) shall be appointed from?,the- . SSC members selected by the City Council ,and one (1) shall be appointed from the SSC.
members `selected by the County'Board -of Supervisors. Similarly, of the two (2) Class II
directors appointed by:theSSC; one (1)'shall be appointed from the SSC.membecsselected
by the City Council and one (). shall be : ,appointed from the SSC members selected by the
County Board ofSupervisors: SC's appointcitcnts; pursuant to this Section 5 shall be made
by'a resolution' dilly adopted by'the, board of.directors of SSC and certified ,as such by the.,
executive director of SSC.. Upon the expiration or, earlier termination for any' reason of ttie
term of any 'director appointed by SSC,,SSC shall be entitled to, appoint a.: successor or
person, to fill the vacancy created thereby; as -the casc may be. -' In .the event the authorized

Section 5227' presently. defines "interested persons",as either.
(a) Any person currently being compensated by ,the corporation for services
rendered to it within the previous 12 months, whether as a fvll- or part-time
etnployee, independent contractor, or otherwise, excluding any reasonable'
compensation paid to a director as director, or
(b) Any,brother, sister, ancestor, descendant, spouse, brother-in-law, .
sister-in-law; 'son-in.-law, daughter-.in-Iaw, mother-in-law, or father-in-law of any such,
person
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Olympic Trials = Economic Impact
Classified through the SCVB* (according to standards set by the
IACVB*) as a national event with more than 1,000 delegates and as
such, the economic impact is calculate,d as foilows:
Total attendance: 160,000 (based on gross ticket sales)
Total. room. nights: 19,148
Peak room nights:1,875."(see attached).Formula: #.of rooms on, highest peak night (1,875) x 1.6 (estimation of :
# of people in each guest room) = 3,000 (out of towners) 3,000 (out of
towners) x; $940.35. (#, used-for average length of, stay for a convention
delegate or 3.01 nights*) _$2,821,050 +(plus) total #of, delegates
'(160,000) -= (minus) 3,000 (out of towners) =157,000 x $102 (# used
for local spending),= $16.014.000
..
.
=
$18,835,050
Total: $16,014,000 +'$2,621,05' 0'
*SCVB - Sacramento Convention & Visitors Bureau
*IACVB - Intemational:Association:of Convention & Visitors Bureaus
'`-Delegate expenditures include lodging, food and beverage, ..,
sightseeing, recreation, sporting events, admissions, retail stores,
local transportation, auto rental, ,gasoline, tolls, parking, and other
various expenditures..(Does not include. airFare),
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breakdown of Delegate Spending Per EVENT -1999
Lodging and Incidentals:
Hotei Food and Beverage ._f
Other Food and Beverage
Tours/Sightseeing
Admission to Museums, Theatres,. etc.
Recreation .
Sporting Events
Retail Stores
Local Transportation (bus, taxi, limo)
Auto Rental (within event city) - Z
Gasoline, Tolls, Parking (within event city
Other
100%.
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_
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Exhibit 3
Track and Field Agreement
2000 United States Olympic Team Trials
Section 7, Item 7.5
Allocation of Revenues
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arranaemec:ts, placement and r.ature of hospitality
subject to the prior approval or USA TF as to fee
have final approval as to the numbcr, size. placement
tents and other related matters. (; S_i+TF shall '

and nature of any such 2nd Tier Business Associate hospiialit^•. tents: which approval may be withheld
or denied for the purpose of avoiding interference or diminishment of value to the l st Tier Business
Associates; to ensure the proper appearance and atmosphere for the Trials, and for such. other reason.
as USATF deems reasonably appropriate...
Si¢naQe. OC shall have the right to sell or provide
7:3 .^nd Tier Business Associate
Business Associates as set fort^na^ -Seec
siQnage'in connection with the Tials to 2nd Tier
it osi e and

have the right to approve any such st^ ',.
this Arreement; provided, that USATF shall

L its placement.

right to solicit proposals and receive
7;4 . Other Revenue Sources:; OC shall have *the "LOC" on pages
h
revenues for those other income categories specified under
All proposed arrangements for said categories oEtncome s ^ll be sub^.ect to Bhe
Proposal Packet
prior written Approval or uZI-L L F.
7.5

Alloeation of Revenues. Notwithstanding any other pro%ision of this A^^reement 0C
andany other sources related
_.
the sources listed in this Section 7.0 et

shall retain revenues from
-to the Trials_only-to.the ertent that the constitute Designated Revenues and only to the extent
. _ _ :.: ^;^,
y a^e^*t.; rot;^P,i r^ the=Trials: exclusive-of tts. rights -.ry, to defray all or its tutuwa-« L^r^..^_- --- ----^ -necessa
fee of 0'.^E.HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS (S1^0,000.00): OC shall provide USATF
with a complete and. final accounting of all Tri als=related income and expenses on
the final
October 30, 2000. USATF shall have-the right for a period of six 'months after receipt of
C's books and
accounting to inspect. audit or otherwise examine
conducted at any time during
reports and other relevant data. Such inspections and/or audits shall b
n six (6).
normal business hours, subject to 43 hours prior writ(e^ no+^cP w
ith final writ en^aplpro alrof su ch .
of the final OC.accountmg;.uOh« -«C44 r•^••^- -- -'
accounting or with a written determination that such accounting does not conform to the terms of
determinefindin OC -final
this Agreement or is otherwise inadequate. In the event that USATF
g Such
the USATF
accountuig is deficient, QC shall have the right to respond in writing to. by OC of USATFs written
of receipt
shall be su bmitted within thirty (30) days
. written.. resporiseThe
USATF and OC: shall, within thirty (30) -days of receipt by USATF of OC's
determination. `
isagreement.
written response, meet and confer in a good faith, diligent effort to resolve their d
t-and-confer P rocesse
event the parties are not able to resolve their disagreement through such a mee
to submit the disasreem eentd b final
either party shall have the right to elect
USATF showsJDesignated.
pursuant to Section'T3'0. If the final 0C-accounung as appro

y

Revenues exceeding Allowable Expenses, OC shall pay the surplus to USATF within thirty (30) days
have no liabiliry whatsoever as to any deficit incurred by OC.
USATF
approval.
:LiSATF
shall
of final
7.b

t+^P of L'S ^TF

OC shall be licensed to use
eonnectton with w•riting promotine.

Qnated Ltarl.s: _:By this A sreement

US?^TF Designated Marks ( as identified in Agog) in

Exhibit4
A. The Variances - Expenses and Revenues
B. Statement of Revenues and Expenses
C. SRSEF Account Payables and Receivables
D. US Track and Field Questions (12/6/00)
E. John McCasey's (SRSEF) Responses

Exhibit 4A
The Variances - Expenses and Revenues
Of the 2000 Olympic U.S. Track and Field Trials

^s

THE VARIANCES -' EXPENSE ant! RE\/ENUE*.
A. The Expense Variances.

The :-Committee -selected ' six (6) line items under Expenses that showed
significant variances over $70,000.- The total expense shortfalls from .these 6 line

items totaled $819,080. As part of the review plan, SRSEF was instructed to
make available all SRSEF books and records- for the Committee's review on .
November 28, 2000, _without prior. or further instruction to SRSEF as to the
specific line items that will be_reviewed. The purpose. of the review plan was to

determine possible causes for the shortfall. `-The Committee randomly examined
sorne of the. existing records of. the selected line items. The selected line items,
are as follows:

Temporary Volunteer Services
Prof6ssional Services
-Electrical Zervices

Construction ,of Practice Track `
Stadium Decorations and Signage ':
Advertisinc^

($ 94,81,1.)....

($ 72,028) .
_($242,,166).
.($165,315)'.
($ 95,857)
($148:900)

Total Expense Variances of Line Items Reviewed
B. The Revenue VariancesZ

On the Revenue side,.the committee identified several. tevenue` line items that
showed substantial variances over.,$100,000. The four (4) line items ' showed
combined shortfall of $715,382
Sponsorship Cash,
Athlete Housing Subsidy
Fundraising Contributions- -Special Events: net3

.Total. Revenue Variances of Line Items Reviewed

-"($106;190) -.($.110, 825)
($132,022),($3 66, 345)
7153 "

The $165,315 did not include lighting upgrades, ADA compliant bleachers, electrical and telephone

improvements, paving; hammer cage etc. (See Exhibit 5).
Z:Although the Committee initially identified and reviewed 10 budget line items, the report only. covered 8'
budget line items showing . significant variances. The other budget line items (Sponsorship. Cash and
Fundraising Contributions) were not included in the variance analysis because the Committee discovered
that some contributions were misclassified and were not credited in the proper account. As an example, .
instead of crediting $309,000 to 'the Special Events account, this amount was incorrectly cxedited to the
Sponsorship Cash and Fundraising Events: ( See Exhibit 8) ..

3 Special Events consisted of. Century of Champions Banquet, Fan Expo, Golf Tournament and Sports
AuctionNVelcome Reception

Exhibit 4B
Statement of Revenues and Expenses
Of the 2000 Olympic U.S. Track and Field Trials
Actual Vs. Budget

.
To the Board of Directors
^0{
Sacramento Region Sports Education Fouadation.
Sacramento, Califomia

^^

ep^ to Lh^^

.

.
^

.

.

We= iiave compiled the accompanying statement of revenues and exponses of the 2000
Olympic U.S. hack and Field Trials =. Actual Vs. Budget. of the Saw0xIt0 Region
Sports Education Foundation .in the accompanying proscn'bed .foim in aooordanee: with
Statements on Standards .for Accounting and Review Services issued by the American
Institute of Ceordfied Public Accountaats:'
, A compilation is luuited to presenting in the form presCn'bed by the business plan of the
2000 Olympic U.S; Tiack and Field Trials dated May 24,2000, Information ttwis the =-.
representation of management. "W6 bm not audited or reviewed the. accompanying
financial statement and aa:^ . do not express an opinion or any other form of

assurance on it
-The=accomPanYing-,statement was prepared_to =went
_ tbe results of revenues and
expenses- actual vs. budget of the 2000 United States Olympic Team Trials for Track 8i
Field and in accordance with the business Plan of the 2000 Olympic U.S. Track and Field
, Trials dated May • 24, 2000, and is not intended to be 'a, complete presentation of the
Sacramento Region Sport Education Foundatioa's assets and liabilities.
• This report is intended solely for the information and use of the board of directors and

management of Sacramento Region. Sports Education Foundation and the City and
County of Sacrame^o and should not be, used for any other Purpose.

NUl -36-2000
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I^', G_ •'L

'MICHAEL 1 iNWrS&ASSOC

rnekd Trimis,
Stafi^^eaa4 ®^C k^ MeS And lE^^enses - 2000 03llym*'1.^y''
Actual Vs. Budget of ^iSCUSSian Pt9iP®S^ 001 ^.

Subf®ct-4o change padog
coc^^letion o^ accoUntiog s^ivice,g,
Variance ^'+av

^

Gate Receipts and Ticket Packages
Sponsorship Cash.

Marchandising
Parking Foas.
.Concessions
Program Sales and Dm*ly Updates
CrcdentialslAtlilete Support Services
Athlete ]Rousb* Subsidy
Equipmcat Resales,
Latie 8ntry Fe.es ,.
Special Evcnts, net

State orw

.
Fundraising Contdfibations -

Other Contrn'batims, 50K Walk
Hotel Ca®missioas

-2,767,545.
615,810,
243,864
1-58,633
130,763 . '
:,154,752
1^,264
144,175
9,508
6,350
128,655 :
258,755-.
237,978::

nfavl

Pagel.
Variance
pers^e
nta

91,200
1.069000141,000
255,000

(110,925)

2.29%
44.71% °
113.92%
13.31%,'
43.38%
45.99oi6
^-28.07%
-43A6a/o

20,000

(10,492)

.52.46%.

2,705,600
722,000
114,000
140,000

61,945
'(106,190)
129,864
18,633
39,563,
48,752 .
-(6,736)

6,350
495,000 ,
250,000
370,000

(366,345)
8,755
_ _ '(13Z,022)

-74.01%,
3:50%

-35.68%

374-

374
30,000

-7.34%.
Exposes
Admluskative and Office Bxpenses:
Staff Salaries and BewSts

Tawrary/Contract Services
Offioa Rent
Phone
FaxlCopyiag
ComputerlPrlater

48,923
(94,811)
13,356.
2,000

6.99%
-75.85%
2226%
100.00%0

(11,121)

-139.01°/a
5696'/0:.
7.72%
22.41°/u-

Postage and Shipping.

Telephone Service^
,1rm1 amdMcetiPOffice Supplies and SU*naY.
DataProcoussittS
Protessional Services.
Bank Charges and Credit Card Fees

-14.56%0
96.68%.

Total Adtnlnjstratlve =d Offiice Expenses, meet Operations- Faci'tities:
T=tiag, Trailers. Eq
Itental of
Skyboxas
Bleachers
Yideaboar6lScoreeards (temPcrazy)
Portajohns and Trash ' .

,187,118
170,374
- :35,300.,
21,200 :
46,208

05,000 ,
190,000
39,000 '.. .:
40,000. . .

(122,118)
19,626 ...
3,700 .
18,800
: (46,208)

-187.87%
10.33%.
9.49%a
47.00%0

W0LI-30-2000 1.3 2^a

MICHAEL_I .I(1WE-SuRSSUC
E ......

.

. -a.

^....

.

Field TrWs.;

stzkcmCnt of
''Actual vso Budgeft

'or dIscusOaD vtTp® g Qnly
:^^biect 4o ftn* P®RTMOv^pt s ,
.Snce
ro:;,^ietio^ cl r.ctottn4+ng s®t on

Actual

13,167
228,694
6,896
242,166 ,

Custodial Services
Security
' Foncing .. :
Electiical Services
Lighting for Television.
Tcmporary Facility Modification for TV
Command Post Rcnial

21,016: . _.. :

Conatraction of Practice Track
Tota! Meet Operations
Meet Managemcn^ . :
jury of Appeals & Comm Officials-Housing & Mal ,
Credentials aad Accem Coatro
Athleti & Volunteer Forms, Manual, Handbook .
Stadiunn-Decorations & Signage

Awards Cereauonies . : .
Timing & Results Processing
Clear"Co!; Stadium Sotmd-aad TA
Talephone Services

Data Processing
Competition Impleateats and Supplies
Produodon.
Tow Meet management
Bvent Suppor^
.
Unifnrm^ag
Meals
Gik.

Ground Transportation
Parking
Housing
Volunteer Training
Medical services
Total Event Support
Promotion and Marketing:.

- ; ---

Valiance

mwz fLy)

25,000 - .
210,000 .
20,000 .

'

47.33%
-8.90%
65.52%.,

11,833
(18;694)
13,104
(242,166)

2;984 .: . .

84,000 ' .

3-55W

(26;219).
(11635)
(165,315)
m08)

-54.38%
^55.85°Jo

53.05%
:-234.25°k

26,219
131635_ .. ...
469,3 15
1,541+308

12,000,
304,000 .
989.000

16,000
25,069

-"34,080
7,500

18,080
- , , .. (17,569) -

9,053
170,857

16,550
75,000

7,497
(95,857)

45300/6!,
-127.81%

5,477
..(3100q)
;(587Q9)
6,178

73.03%

7,500
2,023=
25,000
28,000
, -35,00.0
--93-,709-Ti -.:^
50,000 : .
43,822

5,756 ,
35,404

25X8
14,023-- . . .
:..._. 469 4
29,192
79,780 .
44,516
108,496

Promotional Materials
Advettising :
4-4106
.117,932.

12.361W

-15.12%..

5,000

(756)

10,000 .

-(25,404)

-254.04%

19,042
45,000
24,527
38,550 '
349,180. -7 ( 12-k 49

42.320/
63.62%
^-SZ°i6

32,888 .
75,000--14,320
74,000
_
55,243 . .
5125Q
43,000
299,701

Promotional Events

Ticketing & Box office
Costs of Sales-Progcaais

Bud

^

=

.:
11.74°
3,696'
-637%
(4;780)
(30,196) . . -210.87% .
-46.62q/o
(34,496)
(37,802)
96.79%.
53,470 : . ,
"
100:00%
.
5,50'88.371W,
38,000
-2.29%

6,858)

53.69°i6
10.04%
-32.73%
2036°/a.

40,271
5,524 ,
(148,903)
9,364

(67,932)

.:

-135.$6Y4

II!CJ-30-2000

•' yfimf[e^iii caE 01

P.^S•-(^ ;

1{1 CHAEL HA41SS&ASSUC
e•--- s__

13: 29

.venaues and Expenses -.2000 O8ymigeic •d

Field TrIa is

Actual Vs. B.Udget
: Foe distussioa p^

l•

pzgr.a

Subiect ^ cha^g^ pued^ngc^s.

ta-mlaton Of etc041 ^ng

Actngl
media Services
Total Pr6mo4ton and Marketing

^,ospitality
Athlete Honsiag Subsidy
Race ^Valks
Iatierest Bicpanse:
• Contiageacy .
Total Expeam.
Surplus (Dendt) :

27 588
87.0,195
289,413
662,935 •.
26,970

ROW

Em9bat

23,700
704,631
285,400
;140,520,,
25,000

420708
_ 30,000
_
•
290,000
_..^._^.
5,,434,9 64
(530,53$)

4,830,432
462,343

.. Variance
pereenuge

nnance

PA)
(165,564) .
(4,013)
77,585
(1,970)

-16.41%
-23.50%.
-1.41%
10.48%
-7.88%

(12,708)
290,000

-4236'/0
00.00%

(604M2) '

-12_S2%

92,90

-214.740/9

TOTAL P.05

99.

Exhibit 4C
SRSEF
Account Payables and Receivables
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Page Four
Accoant Payables
Deferred' Partners Pro^ram* t .

Collins Electric
.. ..
..,

50,000
,

M&N Events

50,000

Raycom Sports

116,000
30,000

Sprenger & McCullough
:Unger Construction...

10,000

^

26,000 :

Waste Management

(282,000)

'otal.Partnei Pro

Other Vendor Pavables
CSUS

::. $80,000 : :.

City Security/MOU
County Sheriff
Total:

125,000
58;000,

(263,000),
(545,000)

Tota1 Vendors Payable:
500 000

SRSEF-. City/CouniY Line of Credit;
'($1,045,000).
Total Account Payable:

*these vendors have agreed agreed to a restructure 'payments schedule

Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation
Summary of Accounts Receivable and Payable
2000 Olympic Track and Field Trials

Amount Due (Owed)

Desciiption
Accounts Receivable
Hotel Commissions : ,

Acct #
'1205

.30,000 ^

1235

Corporate Sponsor`ships Receivable
,
Ralphs
` Earthf

-1240. :-

Other
Receivable
.
.
:
Fanfare .. .

°'CSUS

._

100 Blackaiea:.
,.
.

2000

^

.

40,000,' ' .
10,000'.=,
50,000"'

.

.

r. _
,;.

-

,.

43,768
. i9;800.:
^1,040
64,608

Total Accounts Receivable.'

144,608

Accounts Payable (See^Attached)

586,489)

.

.

.

Page.

Nov 28, 200a

RA

ME f,^3 ^

Acc a unts

9:51 am

Payable Aging Report

Aged by Due Date
.;.
Invoice No.

.

.

..,.,.

BURNS SEC -• Burns Intl Secju ► Serv
11/12
50741875

Balance

Over 90'

. 2358.00

0.00

Vendor Total

.

.: 61 to 90,

.31 to 60

.1 to 30

Current

Date

0.0^o

2358.00

ioo.o•ia

2358.00
0.00

0.00 ,

0.0^0

0.05A

2358.00

0,00

0.0^0

2358.00

Net Balm= Due
:.. ..

CIRCLE DESIG CIRCLE DESIGN
3
08131
7:31-00 ...
0.00
:0000
0:0%
0.0%
•.. _.

Vendor Total

956421

956421
956421
100.0%0 . .:.

, 0.00
0.0%,
:.

956421
::.

0.00
0.w
.

9564.21

Not Balance Due
CiTY OF SAC, City of Sacr02mto
l U12 . `
40503
_ ,'Veador Total^

125000.00 . _.

125000.00

0.09'6

100.0°Yo

0.00 . . . 0.00'... '^^ 125000 00
D°1

O.w
0.09A

125000 00
Not Batancx Due
.
,
:..
,.
Colrma-ElecWoal Co.
COLLINS
50000.00
11/28
10-31-00
.
...
50^0•40
.Ymdo^ Tota! = ;
j00.0%

SOOp000.

0.00
0.09/0

o.^

0.096 . ..

0.00 . .

0.0% .

soooo.oo

o,oa
0.0°Yo

50000.00 ^
.

_Net Belem Due
..
.,,.
Stabe
Uaiv.
Sacbo
Calif
CSUS.:
10/16
0?42701
Vendw Total
•

67040.00

67040.00
0.00
0.0%

0 00 .:.
0.09^0

0.00
0.09A

67040.00 .
100.096

67040.00

0.00
0.0%

.67040.00
Net Balaaee Due
CSUSFOUND , CSUS-Foimdation,
11/12
F034657
.
,
vendor Total -

637.09

637.09
0.00
o.o%"

'0.00
0.o•/u

637.09 .
l00.0'/0

0,00
O.o°0 o

0.00
0.0%0..

...637-09

637.09
Net Balance Due .

GLASS MCLLJRE Glass McClure, Inc .^

.
^-a a:.u-t•'^^ _ . . . . .

.. ..^

.^-••_^ .

.

I

5a-O11^T S.
^^^^0 R^^^®N

unts PayabI9 Aging Report'
Aged by DueADate

Date

Invoice No. .

-

^..^,^... '

519720 ..

10/16

6662-6666

0.00.'
0.0'/0

0.00
0.0%

Vendor Total_

Balance
.^^
5197.20

Over 90

1to30

519720
100.0'/0

0.00

10.00

0.0%0

0.0%

5197.20

Net Balaace Due
GOODWILL
08-30-00

Goodwill GUM-5+ 1=.'
• 10/16 - `

3970.00
0.00

Vendor Total

0.0%

0.00 .:
O.OoJ^i

3970.00
100.09^0 °

b-00
0 0%

0.00 °
0.0°%s

.Idet Balancx Dne
MBrN Evsats
10/25

. 50583.76
0.00

Vendor Total

50583.76
MAW

'0.00. ^

0.00
0.0%

NdBaiaaeeDoe. . : • .
RAYCOM
08-24-00

R^ b1c

Vendor. Total

116656.44

116656.44
0.00
00yo

0.00

^-:-^--- 116656.44 100.0VO

0.00 . : .

0 00

116656A4

0.0FA
116656.44.

NetBalaace Doe
^m
SACBFE .
08I17.
:
073100
.
-.
11
Vendor Total

0.00
0.09A

0.00
0.0%

0.00
0.06A

0.00,
0.09k

1100750 .
•1100750
:
.
---=- ,
11007:50
1100750

100.0^0

11007.50

Net Bala= Dto
350820

SACCOCACOLA Samundo.coca. Cola
. 10116
09-30-00
,Vendor Total

3508.20
0.00: "'
0.0%:

0.00
0.00 .

3508.20
100.0%

-0.00
0.0%.

350820

.0.00
0.0%.

.350820 .

Net Balance Due

SACCOSHERgF Sac Co. Sheriffs Dept.
oyriu,
07-31-00 . .

29031.41

_

?9031.41
3^

Page
t28, 2000

-•8AMENTO REGON &,ORTS

^Cr,®^nts Payable A91nTROP®rt

'i am

Aged by Due Date

Invoice No. .
.

Balance

Over 90 .

61 to:90

31 to_60

1 to 30

t

t
:^.

-

.
, M:. ..

. ,

Net Balancx Dae

• ..

_

.

SIGNSOLUTIO . Sign Solntions
10116
.
1342

r

.

...

_

29031 41
.

,

.409&80

4698 80
0•00
0•O^Yo

Veodbr Total

, ..
.

' 29031.41 .

0.00
0.0o/u :

29031.41
0.00
0,0% .;; . ^.100•0%
:.

0.00
0.00/0

0.00
0:0%

Vendor Total

4698.80: . ,.
:100AW.

0-00 ' '
0.0%

4698.80

0.00 :
o ^ ..

0.00
Q:a3c

4698.80
Net ^e Due : .
SIMMONS ^.
09-3040:

Steve Si®ons
il/19
0.00
0:0'/0

Vendor Tcaal

240.00

;240.00
240 00 :
100.0% .,

:

0 0%

0.00
0.00/w =

.

0.00 ,
IN

240.00
240:

Net salance Due
SpgEN(M,
358
360

six rg^me Oinou$h 8t co
'01

2723694 .
451234:

::. 27236,94'
85:89+b

3174928

451234
4512.34
142%

0.00

0.00

Vendor Total

27236.94

.

_-

•
.

.

^

.

.

4

.

.

..

^

OAO
0.096

.. _

.

_

.^ ...

"

.

.

,

. ..

_
..

..
„

. ,3^,

.
-

.

.

-NdBalancx D.tu
wl^. ...
os-09.OO
.
,,

Unger Con
09ro1..

Veada^` Total. ...

._

10000.00
0.00`
0•0°^6

0.00

0.00
0.0%

10000:00
100.0%

•00
0.0%

10000-00
I0000.00

Net Balance Doa
UNIUNION
U4345

,• _

University Union
10/16 . .^
OAO.

Vendor Total ,

13634.78

13634•7&
0.00

13634•7.,8
WAY*

0.00:
0.0%

0•00 -' `- 13634.78
0:0%
. 13634.78

Net Balaace Due
WASTE :
0050-194694

^Vaste Mariagerrient '
09/20- ',

16207.89

16207.89^G;°

Page
^9ov 23, 2000

MEN^^^^^N *^n?ORTS.

9:51 am

Wits Payable.,Aqlng'KePOrt ,:.
Aged by Due Date
,

.

,
InvoiceNo.

.
Date
^^

^t Ito-30
-.. _ .,:
0.00
0.00
0.0%
OA°^6

Vendor Total

31 to 60

Over 90

61 to 90

^ •,
16207.89
0.00
I00.0°Yo
0 0% .

0.00
0.0%

16207.89
^-16207.89

xasalaaceDoe.
"aim
XEROX
17374550
1131455"
173745567
173745568
1737455W..
1737455W.'.6:..
173746727 .
'-173754152' :

Business Svcs
11/19
11/19.
11119:.
11/19 :
i1J19 '
11/19'

: _ 11/19 :

VcndacT6ta1 ,

4724.05. -•,
77355:
505335
4015.65
975855;.
3210.00
269920-.
2714.66
2455.20"

4724A5
773.55.
5053.55
4015.65
9758^5
3210.00,.

269920 .

:0:00

= 35404A1.

0.0% .

0.00
0.0%
:.

- 35404.41
35W.41

Net Batmm Doe :

Report TOW
NetBaleo^eDne

50000,0p . ; 163639.30
27,9%
g.596

269801.52
q6,Og^O

• 6480351 . °.38244^
6I1.0°^6 .

`58648897°

sssas8.^7

Exhibit 4D
U.S. Track and Field Questions
(12/06/00)

1^;I

USTRACK AND
John 'M. McCasey
Tom friery; Julie.Valverde; Janet Riley and_,Gina Amayun
12/06/00
'I Is Track-and Field Questions

.

.
.
•
:
.
..•
...
:
Thank you f.or.meeting:with us on November 28 We reviewed soine supporting :

documents of the following .line items under Expenses:

• ' Temporary. Volunteer^ Services
Professional Services
Electrical Services ^

Construction of Practice Track.
_,,Stadium Decorations e and ,Signage
Advertising
Upon review of some supporting documents' and other.fnanc'ial statements, you?.;

. have provided us, we would like to.ask the following questions. .(Note:-lGndly:.
respond by e-mailing back your answers and sending us tne,naracopy py Mau:

L -VARIANCES UNDER EXPENSES-.
Please provide, explanation for the variances on .the following•line items
• Temporary Volunteer Services .($94;811)
'Professional, Services ($72,028)
($242,166)
Electrical Services

--Construction of Practice Track. ($165,315)
'Stadium Decorations and Signage. ($95;857)
•.

Advertising ($1.48,903) :

REPAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLES
What is your source of funding for the remaining,
• Accounts Pavable of 55664.'
Repayment of the remaining $500l000-loan^from the City a

.of Sacramento.
COLLECTION OF ACCOUNT RECEIVABLES ', '.
What is the likelihood of,collecting the outstanding receivables totaling

$103,608?
PRACTICE TRACK.
Please provide detail documentation of the actual

the Practice Track.

2000, Olympic. Trials Questions 120500.gta.

Is the budgeted amount for the practice track based. upon proposals/contract
received and accepted? Please provide copy of the proposal/contract.

RAYCOM
Provide copy .of the contract with Raycom
'Identify the lists of 'sp6 nsors7cash raised by Raycom
Vi. GYMNASTICS
Why are the amounts budgeted under Corporate Sponsorships and
designated for USA Gymnastics (Central Pacific Mortgage $25,000 and
Kelly Foundation $7,500) included in the 2000 USA Track and Field Trials?
If SRSEF does, not prevail in the US Gymnastics arbitration, what is•the
source'offunding to repay the $250,000. owing and any related costs:
VII. VARIANCES UNDER SPECIAL EVENTS (see attached)
Please-,provide explanation of the variances on the following line items' .

• -Century" of Champions Banquet ($25,20%- Fan Expo ($150,859)
Golf Tournament ,($39,697)

a. Additional information was fazed to Dave J.
11130. Fundraising for both golf tournaments
.-..showed,aNet,Revenue-of_$51,47:1_(with the_
.,$33,900 for 226 credited at $150@). Without

the $33,900, the Net Revenue showed a
$17,571.. (see attached)
Sports Auction (92,680)
VIII IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS .
Of the budgeted in-kind services of $1, 230,000, are there any in-kind

services promised but not received, and if so, are there any-expensesincurred as a. result of in-kind services not received?
IX. 'AUDIT
Please confirm our understanding of the Cornelius & Company audit that it
.will include Financial Auditof the Entity and Program Audit of the Track=
and Field... What is the status of the audit? Please submit-us a copy of

the engagement letter once it is, made available.
TICKET REVENUE

Explain the financial impact (loss) on the ticket revenue due to NBC
requirements (reduced seating capacity):
XL: TRACK IlVIPROVEMENTS Identify permanent track improvements (and theirtrue value) that

benefited CSUS.

2000 OlympicTrials Questions;120500.gta

John McCasey's (SRSEF) Responses
John McCaseY, SRSEF Executive Director

GI

AC^^ENT^ RF,GiO^^ .SFORTS.

DUCA'^^^ ^^ GUINTDAT R^Yq

anuary.3,2001

Tom Friery. ; Julie Valverde, Janet Riley and Gina Amayun
FROM:

John ivlcCasey .

SUBJECT

U.S Track 8i Field Trials Questions (12/16%00)

Please forgive the delay in responding but witb.. the Holidays and Dave Jackson's departure from
Michael Hawes & Associates and Sheri Rhodes of my stafftaking
a new .position with UC Davis
.
Med Center-things have been more,comphcatedthan needed. ;
_
; , _
..
,. .,.
._
..
..
:.
. ,,

In response to. your memo let nme give you the most avat^able information which may cause more
questions of your audit team.

._ .
.
,
1. VARIANCES
.UNDER.EXPENSES
:.
. - . ... ,
. _
..
^
. .. ..
.
Temporary /Confraet-SerneesW= This°categoryreferredto°various-bussnesses that=we needed to employ for services. One example was parking atCSUS. In this instance, we were
strongly encouraged by, the police, Highway Patrol, CalTrans and a traffic consultant to employa ^
parking management: service rather than volunteers, This cost us an unexpected $30,000.
Volunteers were to be,used to decorate the stadium but the work required the use of professionals
with fork lift skOls, etc. we retained at the ]ast minute Sacramento Theatrical Lighting Co for
$26,000 . Another example of these kind of services was last-minute security for overnight security :
CSUS.would
handle. We 'u^ed Brniks Security for
which we antic'^^ ,.,
.
, ., $11,000. Another
unforeseen expense was $5,000 for a temporary wheelchair lift to provide ADA access to the luxury:
boxes. .: .
Professional Services - This category included someaegal expenses, accounting, and
strategic business 'planning. Most.of this was provided pro bono, but new the end we were wearing,
out;our welcome. W incurred about $15,000 .m legal, .$24,000 in accounting, $26,000 in risk
management and $12,000 to hire.a paralegal for three months
Electrical Services - This appears to be an accounting mistake. It appears in our Business
Plan. submitted to city and county in June as'a $232,000 budgeted item but, the fmat Statement of
Review, and Expenses report doesn't show it as budgeted..Thet might have been because at one,

time it was anticipated to . be all donated services

106 K STREET; SUITE 330 • SA

5M0 (3) non►=fiformrdntion,

..

O, CA 95814 • TEL 916.264.7718 • FAX 916.264.8273
,;,

Construction of Practice Track - This has been a bone of contention with SRSEF. The bid
'called for the job of the practice track to be $304,000 which was to be coveredas, an expense as a
rental fee.. The University and Biondi Paving advised us, that, since the second phase work did not
begin by a certain date, the price was going to increase: Mondo contended that it provided Biondi,
it's subcontractor on the job, a$60,000: credit but that'was never passed on-to us or to the
University for this job: And, both the University and Biondi increased the job by this $165,315.
There was little we could do:

Stadium Decorations and Signage = Directional signage for the stadium and facilities far.
exceeded our estimations and our sign maker completely missed on his quote:; We budgeted
$15,000 and.the bill was.$34,000. Also we needed to:produce signage forthe, entranpes, hotels, and ;
events. The original signage was estimated to cover only the four-foot raling around the
Track. But.after seeing how drab the stadium looked, we:added red, white; and blue bunting and.*.
logo signage onthe press box. We covered the old scoreboard and Track &.Field.reauued us to
make special USATF:banners along'the raling.,
,
^
Advertising - An unexpected charge was certainly the. pro, gram .cost of $60,000. It was
:anticipated thatthe program ad Wes by the 'Sacramento Bee would not only cover the cost of the
program publishing but would generate revenue from adverEising. We were assured on'two
-occasions of this anei=offered.,a=share of our: sales_efforts to assure. a,no-competition:environment
The. Bee efForts fell short, by two thirds; and we exceeded them by 10 pages or $33,000, instead of .
getting a free program ($40,000 printing) and some advertising ($5-10,000) we receiveda $60,000
bill. It is my opinion thatmedia services contributes mightily to the greater portion of this sho -^^
than advertising does. Media services was under budgeted, and many of the charges have been put
into advertising incorrectly. I-can tell just by looking at'these numbers. Al first I thought we might "
be over in promotional._events and promotional materials but these show as positive variances .
,(which I strongly. doubt). I-believe that either out.internal payment requests were mistakenly listed,
or advertis'ingbecame the proverbial dumping ground: I believe media services was nearly three
times as reat as charged and that promotional mateiial far. exceed $55,000.
..,
r . ..
.
...
:..;
We
do
not
show-$586,489
but
rather$498;000.Of
this
II. Repaym ent of Account' s Payable amount $245,000 is due the City, County and CSUS for security The *e^mmg $270,000 is owed
to six different vendors who have all agreed to restructure their debt to be. repaid. over the next 12.
months., These
companies include Unger Construction ($10,000),. Collins Electric ($50,000), M&N
Events ($50,000), Raycom.Sports($116,000), Waste Management ($26,000), and Sprenger
McCullough
($30,000). SRSEF has begun development of a three year fimdraisingBusiness Plan to
McC
cover the Accounts Payable. This $270,000 debt_ will be repaid through fundraising by SRSEF. Ttie ..
City and County will be asked to provide SRSEF with an extention to be repaid' for. its security in
years two and three -ofthe plan (2002-03).
III: Collection of Accounts Receivables - Although I am not sure what Accounts Receivables you
refer,tq, it is believed that- all but approximately $7,000 has been collcted.This included Ralph's

$40,000), . Earthgrains ($10,000), Budweiser ($20,000), hotel commissions ($22,000), CSUS
-($19,000); We are still waiting for $7,000 from one hotel.
IV. Practice..Track - Enclosed is all the documentation we have relative to the practice t=ack. (see
attachment A)
V. Raycom - A copy of the Raycom contract and a-list of sponsors 3cash raised,areincluded (see
; attacliment ts).
VI. Gymnastics - Both of these sponsors provided SRSEF contributions which did not specify
where the funds were-to be spent, SRSEF designated the-funds to- Gymnastics' and provided the
L...t-t.
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..

..

- Negotiations to arbitrate this dispute are.currently taking pce.In the worse case.scenario,we,wdl
need'to fundraise but we have identified a$150,000 line of credit Under advise of legal counsel I
on m,cannot go into greater detad in writmg. I will' be, happy to discuss the status of tl e
p rivate conversation.
VII._Special:Events:VariancesTI believethat the -Banquet, ariance does not- proide for the-'$100,000_Xerox Sponsorship because it was. not appropriated to. that event's revenue line item.
Same for the Intel ($125;000) and Kr'BK ($50,000) for the Fan Expo. Similarly, sponsorships .,
mchided golf foursomeslat ^an estimated $1,500 per sponsorship: Th^ese amounts were never
credited to the Golf Tournament. Thus these special events do not accurately reflect revenues
generated from sponsorships which were earmarked for these events. But the revenues do show in
the overall budget. The Sports Auction/Welcome Reception was another matter. We bad an
uch :
ambitious idea but fell for '.short on implementation:, The event drew poorly,.thus affecting the much-needed, high-spend.ing caliber of the auction item bidders. An utter disaster
VIII. In-Kind' Contributions - It does not appear that there are any in-kind'services proinised
not received. Nor does it appear that there are any expenses incurred as a result.
IX. Audit - Cornelius & 'Company has begun the audit- although I haven't received a letter of
en-gagement. The current status of the audit is that Cornelius & Company have nearly complete4 the
SRSEF 1998=99. portion and report nothing significant. They have just begun the Trials portion ancL'
lia.ve, submitted a list of documents. •As of 1/09/01 they suggest. completion by 1/31/01. Cornehus., :
of SRSEF (the entity) and a Program Audit of the Trads. Tlus
will be providing a Financial A.
will be listed in the engagement letter. X. Ticket Revenue A total of lost revenue due to NBC camera positions killing tickets was
$113,000. This included killing two rows across the' front of the grandstands to accommodate the
camera view of lane eightand nine as well as k01-seats and obscured seats for other camera
:positions including the finish line

XI. Track Improvements -Please see (attachment C) for a list of improvements listed in a July 5,
2000 memo to SRSEF Chairman Cleve Livingston. Subsequent to this memo and. during the event
we put in permanent water fountains after complaints during the first two days of lack of water.
This cost approximately $13,000. The need for additional power and phone lines cost another.
unanticipated $80,000, which Collins has reduced to $50,000 and.shows as one of our accounts

payable.
I regret that this has taken me so'long to reply. The response might cause more questions than it
answers but please feel.free to contact me. I will makF myself available. -I appreciate the work of
you and the audit team arid hope that this helps: .:

CSUS Improvements
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ACRAMENTO REGION .SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Cleve Livingston..

'To
From:

Johnl^lcCasay

Date:

July 5, 2000. '.:

Subject:.
,

-.

CSUS Improvements

.
.
.. . .
.
SRSEF has providEd the follov^^ing to CSUS-for the Olympic, Trials

.

0000

Ries Enhanced
State of Art ComPetltion & Warrri-Up Track
Update and Focused Lighting ^forthe Entirz. Facility

30,000
250.000
250,000'.

'Grand Stand and-ADA:Compliance Improved Bleachers
^ Electrical and Telephone Imp rovements^
.
^ ..`Paving
^
Package in hiOU Agreement
. Gold
Additional Hospitality at VIP Tent.- 50 tickets at $50/day for S days
. : ' Hammer Cage

Alumni center Rent (Nike)
•" Provided CSUS Two Water Concessions
• t SRS;:FN
(Direct' CompetMort
Advertising on Alf Exterior, Stadium Signage and Scoreboard Signage
and on a11.Strzet Banners at:.Airport,.Downtown and on Campus , ^

Z-$5t,poa

8;000
50,000:,
20,000 .
..20,000
40,000
2P,000 est.,

/A

$2,088000.
.L
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Exhibit 6
Line of Credit Increase
From City and County of Sacramento
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CITY OF. SAC RAMENTO-

COUNTY OF,'SACRAME

rr ^ 4

,..

<1.^
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O
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^

June 22, 1999

City Council
Board of' Supervisors
_
$acramento; Califomia ^
Honorabte . Members in Session:
_
.. . : ,
SPORTS COMMISSION UPDATE:
M
-SUBJECT: SACRAMENTO
OL--1fMPIC: TRACK-&-FIELD: TRIALS--LINE.OF CREDITANCREAS
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:. ..' Regionat.,.
,RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that Council and. the Board of Supervisors,,-by Resolution, authorize the
City P Manager, and the County Executive to execute ., an 'amendment' increasing the
maximum principal amount of° the. existing revolving Lines of Credit to the Sacramento,
Region Sports EducationFoundati on (SRSEF).from $300,000 to $800,000 funded:equaliy.'
between
.. : : the City arid the County.
.

..

.

.

..

'

. F

CONTACT PERSON:',':., .Thomas:V Lee; ° Deputy City Manager, 264-5291
,.

;

John O'Farrell,
. : .,

:Administrator, ,County of Sacramento

Community Development and
-Neighborhood Assistance Agency,
874-6474.

FORbOUNCIL AND BOARD MEETINGS OF:

..June 29;;1999.

` SUMMARY:'
_
.
.
.
. . .,
,
.
This. report proposes increasing the revolving lines of credit established in October, 1998
between the City of Sacramento, and SRSEF and between the 'County of Sacramento and
SRSEF for,the purpose of compteting the necessary improvements to the CSUS track and

City council
County Board of Supervisors
SPORTS COMMISSIONISRSEF OLYMPIC TRACK- & FIELD TRIALS AGREEMENTS
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field facility to host the 2000 Olympic Track and Field. Trials-The current revolving lines of
credit makes available a maximum of $300,000; from which $150,000-derives from the C:ity.
and $150;000 is funded from the County:..
e proposed amendment 'would increase the principal amount made. available to a-,
maximum of $800,000, funded'equally`between the City and'the County.
is repo ft also provideslnformation on the 'significant teFmsof two ^additional proposed

agreements negotiated on beh a.lf of.SRSEF for the use of the Track and Field facilities. at
CSUS. One of these agreements is for the use of the facilities for the year 2000 Olympic
trials (Exhibit:A), and the second isa ten-year Merinorandum of Understanding for'the
long=term -use of the facilities from "the `years 2001 through 2010. (Exhibit-B):
COMMITTEEICOMMISSION :ACTiON:
None.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The SSC was established in 1988 by the City Council and the Sacramento County. Board..'`
of Supervisors to act as the coordinating and facilitating body to augment theafforts o fth e
private and public': sectors- in attracting- professional , sports franchises and major
professional and amateur sporting events-to the Sacramento-region:
The SRSEF was established to raise funds for and manage the: Olympic Trials and `the
subsequent usage of the. CSUS track and .field faciiities
Line Of Credit Amendment
• On October 1 1998 the City and the County each enteredinto.a Lme of Crediv_
agreement with the SRSEF under :which. the City and the County each ma e
available to SRSEF a- maximum of $150,000 (fora total combined line of credit
amount of $300,000). The funding source .for the City's original Line, of Credit
was FY 1997-1998 Administrative Contingency Fund; the funding source for the
County's original Line of Credit was the General Operating Fund's Transient,."
Occupancy Tax revenue. The amended the -Lines of Credit wlll . util'^ze funding
from the.same sources.
FY 1999-2000,
will derive from the
The City's amended Line of Credit fiunding
..,.
=
paiu in, F. T. cvv^^^•+^ o•
,
...::.
.:
_.:
.
.

^The 'County's amended Line *of Credit funding will derive from the County's
_

..

^

n •^ _ _____t r.__..___^.T.,., .,,...,"a ,e imnA A:ritt ho ran aid

City Council
County Board of Supervisors
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Under the terms of the original City and County Line of Credit agreements:
The interest rate for the. City's Line of Credit was set. at a rate equal to the
interest;,eamed by.the -City of.. Sacramento Municipal Investment Account
,
..
.._...
^wriunvnry.RnUw11 ab rUUi ,

The interest rate for the County's Line of Credit was.set at a rate equal to. the :.
rate of interest on the *Constant Maturity U.S. Treasury. Note, and was. to be
calculated on a 360-day basis over the actual -number of days elapsed;
All monies released to,SRSEF under the Line of-Credit agreements, including
all interest, are-due and payable in full to the City by July 31, 2000, and to.the
County by,:Septernber 30, 2000, unless extended;
-An-accompanying^Secunty^Agreement;--also-executed-on^the==same_=date
secures the, line of Credit with. "all income from the operation- of the U.S. Olympic
Track. and Field Trials, including revenue from ticket sales, advertising sales,
.,publication sales,,; souvenir sales,, contributions, grants, sponsorships, food
concessions, ^ parking and merchandising".
The "Trials Agreement", under which SRSEF. secured"the rights to hold the 2000 United
States Olympic Team Track and Field Trials-requires certain improvements to the CSUS
These Facility:
Stadium 'complex (° Facility"),, estimated at a. cost of. $1.4 million.:
lmprovements include:. (1) a new, state-of-the-art,, eight lane competition track; (2) a new
two-lane practice.track; and (3) improvements to the existing press facilities at Homet field.
Of the _ $1 million raised in, donations .. for -the Facility Improvements;.
approximately $950,000 has been spent on, the 'eight Iane competition track,.-,
SRSEF has agreed to -raise the additional $400,000 necessary to complete the
_Facility Improvements:. ^ •
The proposed amendment to the Line of Credit agreements increases the
available principal sum by $500,000 from a total combined line of credit amount
of $300,00010 atotal of $800,000; funded equally by the City and the County. .
The increase of $500,000 ($250,000 from the City and $250,000 -from. the
County) will permit SRSEF to-complete the necessary Facil'ity Improvements. All
-other terms of the.originaff Line of Credit agreements remain the same.
Lease Agreement - 2000 Olympic Trials .
The significant terms of the Lease Agr,eement between the. Trustees of CSUS and the

City Council
.
County Board of Supervisors .

..

^: . .

.
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SRSEF shall have exclusive possession of the Facility, together with non-`
exclusive use of the CSUS parking facilities'as required-to prepare for and
-.conduct a minimum of.one track and 'field event each year_'commencing in the
year. 2001L and running througt

SRSEF shall assume: all costs for^annual events, including facility improvements
or site preparations,, marketing and administration;.
All revenues from "ticket sales; parking, sponsorships and. concessions shall be,.°
_applied
_ . to cover any costs of conducting the meets-. -'Any remaining
_ first
' revenues sha11 be divided eqLally betvveen:CSUS-and SRSEF .
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
An November 1997, the City and County each authorized $150,000 -to jointly fund the credit
- ame tota! of $300;000: Tfie-City of Sacrarnento funded-its^poraonfrom^1'998=1998^General^
Fund administrative contingency funds: The original loan was made. only for a. portion of
the revenues anticipated. from the Olympic Trials and. subsequent meets. 'The greater
anticipated revenue opportunities, offer the ; opportunity to; increase the Line of Credit
secured.by-the event revenue:
The proposed _ Augmentation of $250,000
:. .
. would come from the City's fiscal year 1999-2000,
Genera.l. Fund administrative .contingency budget. This 'now raises the e City's.. total..
contribution for the Line of credit to $400,000. The County of. Sacramento has been asked
to increase their funded portion-for the cxedit line by $250,000, which would also raise their
contribution to the Line of; Credit to $400,000.
Thw total 'amended amount of the Line of Credit after City^ Council's approval and the
C.ounty- Board of Supervisors' approval will :be $800,000 which will be equally funded
between the City of Sacramento and the County of 'Sacramento.
According to.the event budget and revenue projections as contained in the SRSEF
. Revised Business Plan (attached as Exhibit C), the SRSEF estimates that the Olympic .
Trials will generate. $5 802 000 with expenses estimated at $5 790 992 including
repayment of City and County-Lines of Credit and interest, leaving a balance of$11`,008.
'The City Treasurer and the County Treasurer shall perform quarterly reviews of the SRSEF
balance. sheets and income statements,required -in ;Section V: 3(b) ot the-: tetter. or ioan
confimnation and shall report back to the City Council'and the County Board of Supervisors,
on a quarterly basis.

.City Council
County Board of.Supervisors ,
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SRSEF for the use of the CSUS Facility, parking'lots.and other areas specified in Exhibit

r, k OuC ), :wr Me. year cuuu uiympic

- The Site. is leased in °as-is" condition;
SRSEF^ shall assume full responsibility for the funding, design and^ constructionY
of Facility 'Improvements _as' required by the Trials. Agreement. estimated at.
approximately $1.4 million. Permanent improvements shall become the property
OT CSUS without compensation to RSEE;
Temporary improvements 'which are rented or leased by 'SRSEF, . such as
temporary seating, lighfing; scoreboards, etc: shall not be considered permanent'
improvements, and snail not become the property of CSUS;
,.
: . ...
SRSEF hasafull and exclusive possession of the_Facility Site during:the 'period
of July 1; 2000 to July, 31, 2000, inclusive, excluding: (1)"the Alumni House,'and
its- dedicatedparldng^.spaceswhich-are'-excluded^throughout-the^Trials, (2) ^
parking structure Lot 4, Lot 6 and Lot 7, which are available from July 13 through .
July 24 only, and (3) the Field House, which., is available from July 13 through
July.
24. only. . :
.'Prior tJuly 1,-2000, SRSEF hasI the right to enterthe site-to assure that Facility
Improvements have been properly completed, .:
:.
SRSEF shall have the exclusive rights to distribution,-and sale of: food;.
beverages,' merchandise;- visual^ and. audio materials and television arid radio,
broadcast rights, and -SRSEF shall retain the rights to all revenue'therefroni;
SRSEF is responsible for the cost of securing-any necessary temporary utilities,
and for providing. janitorial services.
CSUS is entitled to receive from SRSEF, as.consideration, the payment of $T.00:
..as rent, plus a package of complimenta .ry event tickets and use of a' sky: box;.
CSUS, is entitled to ;recover any and all of its costs related to^the 2000 Olympic.
Trials; not to 'ezceed $20.0;000"within 60 -.days of .pfoviding an accounting" and

reasonable
sonable documentation.of such costs.
Ten-Year Lease Memorandum of Understandin4
The significant terms of the proposed ten-year Memorandum of Understanding between
the Trustees-of CSUS and the SRSEF for the use of the track and field facilities for the
annual, use of the facilities during years 2001:-2010 are

Exhibit 7
NBC Requirements

^^

July 6, 2000
Peter C. Diamond,.
Senior Vice ,..
President"
.
..
Programs- Olympics.;
N 'IC Olympics, Inc'
30 Rockefeller Plaza;
New York;N-Y 10i 12
i.

•
{

F13 X: 1-212-6643006

Dear Peter:. .
.
. •
•
`
,
.
..
. .
I am pleased we are resolving the li°^h
ting tssue to NBC's sahsfaction. I am also pleased to report that, as we
NB C
^ eed; thetemporarygrandstand railing work has been completed at a cost=of $250,000 to the-LOC..
a
should experience no, difficulties with the sight lines. It is my understanding that NBC is workingdirectl Y
with a scaffolding, company for the announce and camera positions
.,.
_ _ : -, _...
._ '
_. '
:. .' ..
.
,. _ . ._ . .. .The costs incurred by the LOC for three items needed to meet NBC r.eqwreriments. are as .follows:

,

To date, we have 90 .killed seats and 179 obscured seats in Section 210 for the various NBC: camera
' d^eCsloo^y
1
ositions . The LOC has lost revenue of 519,850.for the killed seats. The obscured seat ate charge
Pmo finish .line cameras 'and are prime seats going for 5250 for all eight days.: We
$22,375, which; is 50%0 .of the total lost revenue,: since we will attempt . to resell these seats. as partially
obscured at a. 50%o reduction ;
000 square=feet adj acent to the stadium The LOC
2. I also understand that the NBC Compound requires 17;
is charging S68,600 'for this, space, which is a customarychar;e.
.: .
: ,.
Q passes valued
^ days, which totals $3;000 .
.
. at $5.00. Per day for eight
3 NBC: has requested 75 parkin^. . .
.
.
Please remit^a check in the total amount of $113,226: made payable to the Sacramento Region Sports
Education Foundation, a.501-C-3: non-profit organization:

..

Thank you, Peter.

W'elook forward to VBC's visit to Sacramento and working with your staff in Presenting

..'

a great Olympic- Trials.

.

.

,

6,

hn M. McCasey

:Y

_

Executive;Director'
J1VIM/ly
cc: Craig Masback, USATF

Jeff Genthner, USOC

. CP 9^8,Q
csome^6^a2^3

et s^`te 1$0 ^g1^'2
06,(,g9`^26R^^
ehOng

=

Dear. Peter:

• _ -_
the recently concluded U.S. 'Olympic Track & Field Trials
Thank you for your hnd note regardmg
and that you considered it a "great',
held here in Sacramento. It Is a good to ea_ofyo ur Pleasure
experience -for NBC bports _.
that our=LOC paid particularattention to the :myriad of details both
Weare`very proud of the fact
large and small, not the least of wluch was the concerns ofNBC and the USOC to make tliis-what^
it is now considered - the best Olympic Trials ever according to media, athletes and.,fans alike As
as requested by NBC, namely the
you know we made significant improvements to the facility
enhancements..
ystadiunm grandstands, camera position.and hghting
.
:

•

Peter; I wrote. you in July referencing outstanding costs incurred outside of these areas which had
;1% T„h, re ^1,; 0001 covered kMed seating
already cost us $330,00U. l ne costs i suu,nk« •^ -"f •- •-- - ^ •- - - - -und space which more.
caused by the elevated. slow-mo camera at the finish line and NBC compound
ou and ur staff at the time-of their visits. I was
than doubled the survey estMates m^e b3' ynot recallymy earner mention that there would be a
that 3'0u did
.
surpnsed to read m your 1
W.
.:+
. cost for killed seats which I made at the track durmg yoin frrst v^s
Thew July letter requested lost revenue' for the camera seat-kills which totaled $22,375,(90 kMed
NBC co ound space required, 17,000 square feet exceeding site .-

mP
and 179. obscured seats). The
. Th;c loss of space cost us.
Survey needs by nearly 7,000 not to mention we Mu-co
ace is worth,$28;000. And lastlY,
marketing revenue for sponsors.: The additio na17,000 SP
charging for parking is customary and was. a lost revenue

of $3,000.
for the LOC in the"amount
,'

000 for his
nisi charged us
. ' Pnor to his
this be in
You should also know that your consultant, Bdl Breanan,
consultation in which he indicated to you that the lighting was accePtable,
learning of the PAX nighttime series. So; we basically paid him for what we already knew. I hope
=
$80 I000 for lighting:
you can understand,our frustratio n for having to pa3'

.

_..

,

.&r

'd anc^r
attention to NBC's needs and did
p
In conclusion, Peter, the Sacramento L OC'pai
termed"a.great experience It." came
-everything possible 10 provide the. netw. ork with wliat u
our tota1 stimate of costs nins `
with a cost that we are seeking some rehef from NBC. Whereas
king $53 ,000 covering kdled seats, pazking and addrtdonal compound space "
we.
are
see
$393,375,
.
..
.
.
requQements

We feel that this is a more than fairadjustmentfrom our July statem.ent of $113;225., Enclosed.is.
-an invoice: in the-amount of $53,000.

Exhibit 8
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VED .
February 14, 2001

6_i

Thomas P. Friery
City Treasurer
City of Sacramento,'
926 J Street, Suite 300
Sacranmento,'CA 95814-2709
Dear Mr. Frnery:
I am writing as chair of the Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation ("SRSEF") '
Board of Directors. The :SRSEF Board of Directors is a"hands on'' working Board. Its
'members have each committed an extraordinary amount of time and effort to SRSEF's success
The Board meets on a monthly basis. At these monthly meetings, our Executive Director, John
McCasey,_reports to the Board on all significant on-go ing- activities of SRSEF. . Mr. McCasey's
report typically includes a report on the status of SRSEF's event budgets. Mr. McCasey is well
prepared and. thorough in his presentations: Each agenda item upon which the Executive
,Director reports is discussed' by the Board: The Board seldom takes formal votes on individual
aspects of the Executive Director's ;report; preferring instead to provide Mr. McCasey with
guidance and Zirection that is developed through and based on Board consensus.
Mr. McCasey has proven to be extremely diligent in keeping the Board informed with
respect to SRSEF's on going activities, ^in eliciting the Board's input, and in acting. in a manner
that"is both consisteirt with and in furtherance of the Board's guidance, direction and informed _N
consent, even in cases where he might prefer a'different approach: I am not aware of a single
instance in which Mr. McCasey has acted beyond or outside his authority as Executive Director:

501 `(c) (3) non=profit organization

106 K STREET, .SUITE 330 • SA CRA , O, 'CA 95814 ; TEL 916.264.771,8,':* FAX. 916:264.8273

Thomas P.'Friery - *
February 14, 2001
Page 2

Please call me if you have any questions:

Sincerely,

J. Cleve Livingston

cc:. ::Richard Hyde,- SRSEF Board Member .
Jo Anne Byers; SRSEF Board Member: :
Natalia Orfanos, SRSEF-Board Member
Richard Novoa, SRSEF Board Member- -.
Bn.ice_Werner;. SRSEF-Board Member.
John McCasey, SRSEF Executive Director

-

-

-^-_- -=- .-, -

CL
n^

2000 U.S. Olympic Trials Sponsors
Company
The AG. Spanos Companies

- phone
,209 955-2555

AKT Development
Atl-State Insuranoe

916 383-2500
916 383-0552 7700 College Town Dr., 'Suite 101
;Sacramento, CA 95826
916 859-8782 '916859-8612 10901 Gold Center Drive Suite 400 -Rancho Cordova. CA 95670

.
TAX
Address
209 955-2586 1341 W. Robinhood Dr. Ste. B-1

CSZ
Stockton, CA 95207

AMFM, Inc.

929-5325 )Q292 916 925-6326 1440 Ethan Way Suite 200

Sac CA 95825

Bank of America

415 241-3975

415 241-4600 One S. Van Ness Ave.., 3rd Floor

!San Francisco, CA 94103'.

Beneto Tank Lines
Biondi Paving

916 371-8241916 383-5982

916 372-1760 4076 Seaport Blvd,/P.O. Box 1496,
916 383-5847 18150 37th -Ave.

Blue Cross
Boyden, Cooluris, Livingston & Saxe
Central Pacific Mortgage
Collins Electrical Company
CSUS
EPS
The Goldea, 1
Intel

805 3843614
916 930-9740
916 353-1616
916 567-1100
916 278-6312
916 649-8010
1916 732-2806
l916 356-1243

805 383-1714 1121 L Street
916 930-9745 400 Capitol Mall, Suite 1650
916 353-2799 : 950 Iron Point Rd. #800
916-,567-1292':4395 Northgate Blvd.
916 278-5783 16000 J Street {;
916 649-2070 1750 Creekside Oaks, Ste. 290 .
916 731-5029 6507 4th Ave,
916 356-8070 FM4-125 1900 Prairie City Rd

West Sacramento, CA 95691Sacramento, CA 9582442306
Sacramento, CA 95814

Irankids
Jelly Belly
KCRA
Lovotti-Bros,

=707 399-2721
i916 325-3211
!916441-3911

1707 423-4436 2400 North Vllatney Way
^ 916 325-3731 3'Televsion Circle
1275 Vine St,

:Fairfield CA 94533-6741 .
: Sacramento, CA 95814
Sacramento, CA 95814

fNerrilt Lynch

j

^

Sacramento, CA 95815

Sacramento, CA 95814
Folsom, CA 95630
Sacramento, CA 95834
Sacramento CA 95819
Sacramento, CA 95833
Sacramento, CA 95817
Folsom,. CA 95630

1435 River Park Dr., Ste. 100

Nbndo.
Pacific Bell
Pacific Coast Building Products

504 828-7224
916 972-4545
916 971-2317

1504 82"825 1 137 Charleston Park
916 979-1388 2700 Watt Ave;' Room 2278
916 481-9622 4290 Rosevillei Road

fUietairie, LA 70005
Sacramento, CA 95821
North Highlands CA 956f0-5710

Pillsbury Winthrop
Pride lndu;stries

916-3294700
916 783-2130

:400 Capitol Maill Suite 1700
916 783-8234 'One Sierragate Plaza Suite A200

Sacramento, CA 95814-4419
Rosevifte CA 95678

Ralphs
River Ci<y Communication
Sacramento Regional Transit

916 861-1458

The Sacramento Bee
SMUD

,

Rancho Cordova CA 95670
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

916 321-2863

916 321-2808 P.O. Box 21101

Sacramento, CA 95812-2110

916 321-1791

916 321-1783 PO Box 15779

Sac CA 95852.

Teichert Construction
UC Davis Medical Group
Unger Construction

10901 Gofd Center Drive Suite 200

.

1 916 484-6203 3500 American River Drive
916 734-9401 •1916 451-2637 2315 Stockton Blvd.
!916-452-1458
916-452-2612

UPS

:925 277-2653

XEROX

°310 333-3487 :310 333-3469. 101 Continental Blvd. .

2000 Crow Canyon PI. Ste. 300

;Sac CA 95864-5805
Sacramento, CA 95817,

San.Ramon, CA 95103
El S

undo CA 90245
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CORNEL-IUS & -COMPANY
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

TO:.

John ^McCasey

FROM:

Jack L. Cornelius, J

SUBJECT:

Financial Statements .

-Enclosed. you will find a copy of the. draftof yourfinancial statements
for
the period
-__;
ended December 3;1,.1998, the year ended December 31, 1999and the period ended

November 30, 2000..
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this draft.

1721 Second Street, Suite 201

: Sacrametito,CA 95$1.4.

Phone: 916.444.9868 Fax: 916.442.1010

. - SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION .
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,INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT •

To The Board. of Directors.
Sacramento Region Sports: Education Foundation
Sacramento, California ,

We have audited the accompanying statement of financial=,position of "Sa6ramerit6_Region Sports

.Education Foundation, as of December,31, 1998, and, the relate& statements of activities, and cash
flows for the period then ended: These financial statements are the responsibility of the management..
of the Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
. on these financial statements based on our audits.
, ,.
=
< ,. .
.
..
,.
The schedule 041unetional expenses ;is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a
required part of the basic financial statements. Such information has: been subjected, to the auditing
procedures
applied in the audit'ofthe basic financial statements'an
.. . d , in our opinion, is fairly stated*. in
.

,.
.
all material respects in relatton to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.

:

We°conducted-our:-audit°inaccordance:.with-generally°accepted-auditing^standards -Those;standards: =.•=
require that we plan and,perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material-misstatement. An audit includes examiningon a..test basis; evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures
An audit" also includes assessing
...
.
. statements.
. in the financial
,,
:the. accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating

the overall financial statement presentation. We believe. that our audit provides. a reasonable basis
;
..
for our opinion
. ..
.
.. . , .. . .
.:; ^
.
:f,
, -In our opinion, the financial statements referred to-'above present fairly; in al1 material respects; ,the
financial position of. Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation as of December 3.1, 1998, and
the results of its activities, and `its cash flows for the period then ended ,in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.

Cornelius & Company
February 2,'20.01
-Sacrainento; California :

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
' For the Period Ended December 31, 1998
ASSETS.
,
`Current Assets
Cash
Grant`receivable
Contributions receivable
Prqp`aid, insurance

188,025
250,000
205,000
926•

Total current assets

643,951

Other Assets
Deposits
.,'start up costs, less amortization of $552

1,294,
473

Furniture and equipment . . ,
Net ofaccumulated depreciation* of $322

.-

Total assets
. ^. -^-^,.
_. ._,.
..
^

10;714
.656,432 '

^
..,
LIABII ITIES AND NET ASSETS

•.

Current Liabilities-.
Accounts payable
Lines of credit - City of Sacramento '
Lines of credit -,.County,of Sacramento
.Other accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities'.
Net Assets:
Temporarily'restricted nevassets '
Unrestricted net assets.

.

,

4;695
150,000
J50,000:_.Y_'
5,$70 . ..
-: 31.0,265

345,901
266

Total net assets-

346,167

Total liabilities and net'assets

656,432

,.The accompanying notes arc an intrr:al part oRhesc financial statemcnts
• .
. ..
.
^.
..
.,

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Period' Ended December 31, 1998

Temporarily ° ; . .
Unrestricted
Restricted
Revenue
Contributions,
Qrant received
In-kind contributions -rent
Interest income . `
Net assets released from restrictions

400,000
$
250,000:.

(304,099)
345,901

Total revenue

Change in net assets^ ---

-

400,000
250,000590 ' " . .
590 "
:266.
266'
304,099 _ ^
304,955

650,856

:.

Expenditures .
Program
services ,
,....
.
_ .:.
US Olympic Track and FieldzTrials
US Gymnastics Championship
Total expenditures

Total

_

.
294,,542
10,147

-294,542 °
.10,147-

304,689

304,689

345;901-=- $ - 266 .^_$

intrcgal part of these 6nancial statements
Theaccompanying notes are an
..
_
; ' . .
.
'
. .
.. :

346,.167-

Sq

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMEINT OF CASH FLOWS
For the. Period Ended December 3 l,, 1998

Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received. from contributors
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest income. received

195,590
(296,270)
266

Cash used in operating activities

';(100,4.14) -

Cash flows from investing activities:':
,:: Capital expenditures`
. .. i,,,.
.

.

(11,036)
(525)

.

..

Start up expenditures
Cash used-in investing activities

:(11,561)

Cash flows from, financing activities:
Cash received from lines of credit

>

.

3.
_

.

..

300,000
J

_ _ . ._

^..

Cash pro^vided'by financing activities
.
.
.
--_^ -- ^=.Increase iii cash

300,000-,'
. i 88,025

Cash, begirining..of year
Cash, end of year

188,025' ^

Reconciliation of change in net assets-to net cas:
provided by operating activities:
Change in net assets

346,167"

Adjustments to reconcile the change in net assets
to-net cash provided byoperating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Increase in contributions and accounts receivable.
Increase iqrepaid expenses
Increase in-accounts payable
Increase in other accrued liabilities
Cash used in operating activities:

The accompanying notes are an.intrcgal part of these financial statements

374'^
.(455;000)
(2,220),.
-...4,695
5;570
1 (100,414).

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
-NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31; 1998'
.

,.

•.

,.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 1:

:.

Nature of Activities
April
Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation (SRSEF) was created
.
.
organization.
whose
primary*
objective
is
to
foster,
". .
J 10, 1998 as a nonprofit ^
support and develop amateur sports and host events within the Sacramento ;..
region of the State of California.
SRSEF provides 'necessary. administrative and. logistical support for amateur
sporting events held, within the. Sacramento 'region and encourages youth.,.
interest-.and participation`-in amateur sports , by presenting: educational
displays and providing instruction clinics for Sacramento area youth. _.:
Basics of Accounting
The. financial statements' of the organizationy reflect the accrual method of,
accounting in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. -Net:
assets, revenues; expenses, gains, and losses are classified based, on the
existence or absence of donor.=imposed restrictions.' Ac`cordingly, net, assets
of the organization a n d changes therein are classified and reported as
:
.
follows. ;

Unrestricted NetAssets - Net assets that are not subjected to donor-imposed
`stipulation's:
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets - Net assets subject to 'donor-imposed
stipulations that-. may. or.will. be met; either by actions of the 'organization
and/or the passage. of time. When'a-iestriction expires, temporarily restricted
net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net :assets `. and reported in the
statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions:
•a.
Estimates
.
.
.
The' preparation of financial . statements in conformity with,: generally
accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures.
'Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.
Income Tax Status
SRESF is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code and under Section 23701(d) of the California Franchise Tax'
Board.. 'Ithas been classified as a publicly supported 'agency' that ;is- not a
private foundation under Section 509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code.,

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION'FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31; 1998

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING. POLICIES (CONT'D)
Revenue and Other Support;
Grant receivable represents the balance remaining under a grant awarded to
SRSEF from the California Trade. and Commerce Agency for the ,payment
of marketing- expenditures related to the 2000 U.S. Olympic Team Track

: and Field TrialContributions of donated noncash assets are recorded at their faii values in
the period received. Contributions of donated services that create or'
enhance nonfinancial assets or that iequire specialized skills; are provided
by individuals possessing. those skills, and' would typically need to by ,.'.

purchased if not provided by donation, are recorded at their fair values in the
riod received.
- Cash and Cash Equivalents.

SRSEF
considers highly-liquid securities. with maturities
of three months or
,
.
less to be°cash equivalents.

Cash in bank exceeded federally insured limits by :$91,745 at December 31,
.1998.
,Contributions

. All contributions are; considered to be available for unrestricted use unless
specifically restricted by the- donor. Amounts received that are designed for
future periods or restricted by the donor for specific. purposes are reported as
1ternporarily restricted or permanently restricted support that increases those
.^ net asset classes. When atemporary restriction expires, temporary restricted

net 'assets are reported in the statement of activities as net assets released
from restrictions.
Furniture and Equipmenf

Furniture and equipment are recorded at cost. The Foundation provides for
depreciation using , mthe straight-line method ^ of depreciation. over the
estimated useful "lives of the. assets which range from . 5 to 7 years..
Depreciation expense was $322- for the period ended December 31, 1998.

'SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
. December 31, 1998

NOTE 1:

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, (CONT'D)

:Functional Allocation of Expenses
The costs of providing'the various programsand.other activities have been,
: summarized on a functional 'basis in the Statement.., of" Ac6vities.
Accordingly, certain costs have 'been 4llocated among tlie . progTamsard°'

supporting services benefited
.. .

.
NOTE 2.

.. .
.. ,
.,
CONTRIBUTION RECEIVABLE:Contribution receivable in -the amount of $205,000, are all due within one
year..

NOTE3:

RESTRICTIONS.-ON,NET'ASSETS
Temporarianly, restricted'riet assets are available for the following purposes:
U.S:'Gyrnnastics "

$

22;353

-U:S: Olympic=Tearn Trackand°Field=-Trial----=323;548
"Total ^. $ 345,901NOTE-4: ..'

LINES OF CREDIT:
'•SRSEF has. obtained two -revolving lines of credit-..in the amount of
$150,000 each;',from the.City and County of Sacramento.: At Decemelier
31; 1,998` each line had an outstanding blance of $15.0;000. The City's line:
carries inteiest at the rate earned each calendar quarter by the City of
Sacramento - Municipal. Investment '. Account of approximately 5% . at
December 31,.1998: - The `County's line carries interest at'a variable rate;'.
adjusted on a quarterly ,basis; and. the -rate .is equal to the rate of interest on,
the , Constant ' Maturity U.S. , Treasury ', Note of approximately -3% at.
December 31, 1998. The lines are secured by all income from'operation of
the U.S. Olympic Team .Track and Field Trials including ticket sales,

advertising and publication sales, souvenir sales; grants, 'sponsorships and
` other related'event revenue. Thelines'of, credit are due July 31, .2000. •
SRSEF is in: negotitations with these creditors to restructure the payment
plan or forgive the debt.

,^

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
:
December 31; 1998 ' .

NOTE 5:

LEASE COMMITMENTS
SRSEF leases two suites of, offices and a copier:r under operating leases
which expire . November 30, , 2003 September 30, 2000 .and .October 31;
2001., Total office rent. expenses during the period -were. $1,23.7:. Minimum
lease payments under the lease agreement are as follows:'

1999
2000
2001
2002
-2003

,

$ .: -26,628
: 24,858.
- ^ 18,878
- 1^5528
14,234

'RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIOVS
SRSEF.. maintains business relationships ' with the Sacramento Sports
executive offcer' of SRSEF also ..,
.. .Commission, an agency that the chief
proVides-services for._Eour _members^of_ the=oard=of directors-for the .^Sacramento, Sports, Commission are also. on the SRSEF :seven member

board of directors. SRSEF at December. 31, 1998 owes. no money "to: the
Sacramento Sports'.Commission:
The purpose of the , Sacramento Sports ::.Commission is 'to. recruit sports
. events: for the Sacramento region of the State of Califorriia. The'purpose, of
SRSEF:
is to put on the everits successfully recruited;, ....by. the, Sacramento
.

Sports' Commission

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION

SCHEDULE OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSE
For The Period Ended December 31, 1998

US Olympic : ,.. US Gymnastic
Championship_
Track and Field
Compensation and related expenses
Payroll and payroll taxes
Total salaries and benefits
Advertising',
Bank charges .
° Depreciation and amortization
DinneTs and receptions
Employee parkingEquipment rental
`.`
Furniture ,& equiprrient
Gifts & awards
Insurance, .
Local organizing corrunittee
:
Office rent . " , . .
-of f ce -supplies
Professional services' •
,Telephone
T'ravel and meetings
U.S. Olympic.Trials bid'proposal costsUSA Track and Field rights fees..
Total expenses

$

Total ^

63;012.

63;012

-.63,012

63,012

10,433`
68
374•
2;531...
1,450
2,966

10;000"" .

; 20,433 ,
68,

'-147

374
2,678,'.
1,450
2,966
236
1,159
84
584
1,237"
1
=`=1;329
4,138
471
-471
1,307

236 :
1,159..
8.4.
584
1,237,
^1;329T ` --°
4,1.38
..
471
• 1,307 .. :
'51,163
150,000.
= 294,542.

The accompanying notes are an intrcgal part of these Financial statements

53,163150,000-10,J47

304,689. }
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To The Board of Directors
Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation.
Sacramento, California

We have audited the-accompanying statement of financial position of Sacramento, Region Sports -

Education Foundation as `of December 31, 1999, ` and the related statements of activities;, and cash
flows for the year then ended. °These fmancial statements are the responsibility of the management,

.
..
:
. ^
of-the Sacramento Region Sports Education;Foundation.. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements ba;

..:
. ... ^: :.
;.
. -„_ ^^_:
.
^ -^- of additional analysis and is not- a
The schedule of functional expenses is preseiited for .purposes
,required part of the basic,,financial,statements; Such information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, .is fairly stated in

all material respects in relation to the.basic_financial. statements taken as a-whole.
We c.onducted oui audit in accordance with generally°acceptdauditing standards_ Those^standardsrequire that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about.whether the financial

statements are free of material misstatement. An audit -includes examining; on atest basis, evidence
suonorting 'tlie amounts and' disclosures in the financial statements. An audifalso includes assessing
the accounting principles used and,significant estimatestmade by management, as well as evaluating

the overall- financial ^statement presentation: We believe that our audit provides. a-reasonable basis .
for our opinion.
In our -opinion, :the financial statements referred to above present fairly,`in all material respects, the
fmancial position-of Sacramento-Region Sports Education Foundation as of December 31; 1999, and..
the -results of its activities, and its cash flows for: the year then ended in conformity with' generally
accepted, accounting principles

Cornelius &`Company .
February 2, 2001
":Sacramento; California'

.CM

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
December 31, 1999
ASSETS
CurrentAssets:
Cash. -,
Grant receivable,
Contributions, receivable
Corporate sponsorships receivable
Other receivable
^ Jnventory
Prepaid insurance

, 1,133,373
67,195,
40,000.1-80,500. .
".1,760
" 7,894,
1,676,
1,432;398

Total current assets
Other Assets:

6,294

Deposits.
Furniture and equipment
Net of accumulated depreciation of $2,275,

1.7,078 ::..
$ --1-,455;770

Total Assets:

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable.

Lines of credit- City, of Sacramento

64,318400,000

Lines of credit - County. of Sacramento:
Interest payable

400,000:
25;625 .°`

Other accrued liabilities
Deferred `revenue - corporate sponsor packages
'Deferred revenue - advance-olympic ticket sales
Total current liabilities

Net Assets:
Unrestricted net assets
Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

The accompanying notes arc an intrc^al part of these financial statements

1,490 :
1,192,615
222,079
2,306,127

(850;357)
(850,357)
1;455,770

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended December 31; 1999

Temporarily
Restricted

Unrestricted

Total

Revenue and other support
$

Gate and ticket, receipts

-349;699`: $

-

349,699

$

Corporate sponsorship

27,145

64,175

.91,320

Contributions .

39,650

: 2,505:.

42,155.,

34,15C °.

34,154

In-kind, contributions

,

...
;. _

:

Merchandising, . '

,.,

12,827
-

Interest income
CSUS gym clinic. `.
Released from restrictions

Total revenue

. .12,827.;

9,354

9,354

2,395,

2;395

(762;395)

762,395:

(345,901)

887,805

192,205

Expenditures
Program services

.
.:. •
U.S. Gyninastics Championship.'

.

;
1;3.14,942 :
312,886

Olympic Track and Field Trials
otal°expenditures -°

-

1,314,942
312,886 .;;.

1-627;828-=-I=,627;828-

-

Suppoirting services;:
Ivlanagement, and general

84,190

Fundraising: activities'."._

26;410 ..

Total supporting services

-

-1,738,428. a t .,

-;.Total-expenditures

Net assets, ending

267410

110,600
_-_ '1•,738;428

(850,623)

Change inmet; assets
Net.assets; beginning, •

110,600

.'84,,190

345,901,

266-' '
(850,357): $

The accompanying notes are an inireeai part of these financial; statertients

:• ,346,167
` _ (850,357)

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1999

Cash flows from operating activities;
Cash received frorri customers

2;104,895
"(1,660,584)
9,354

Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Cash provided by operating activities

453,665

,.Cash,flows from investing activities:

(8;3,17):; ;

Capital, expenditures

Cash used in investing activities ._.,

(8,3,17)':,-

Cash flows, from financing activities •

5001-0.00,,,

Cash advanced on lines of credit
Cash provided by financmg'achvtthes '

:500;000: ^
: - 945,348:

Increase in cash

1"88;025

Cash, beginning ofyear

$-^ 1;133;373

Cash; :end ofyear
Reconciliation of change in net assets to net cash
provided liy operating`activities:

(1,196,524)

Change in net assets
Adjustinents to reconcile the change in net assets
:'to net cash provided by operating activities:

2,426182j805
165,000

`Depreciation and amortization.'
Decrease in grant receivable;
Decrease in contributions receivable
Increase in sponsorships receivable
Increase in other receivables '
Increase in inventory

.(180,500)
(1,760)
(7,894)
544*

Decrease in prepaid assets
Increase in deposits
Increase in accounts payable

.

Increase in. interest payable
Increase in deferred revenue
Decrease in other accrued liabilities.

Cash provided by operating activities

The accompanying notes are an intre gal part ofthese financial statements

• . (6,294)
59,623
25,625
1,414,694
(4,080)

453,665-

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION,_
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 1999,

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Nature of Activities

Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation (SRSEF) was created April
10, 1998 as a nonprofit organization whose primary objective is to foster,
support and develop amateur sports within the Sacramento region of the State

of California':
SRSEF provides necessary administrative and logistical support for- amateur
sporting events held within the Sacramento region and encourages youth
interest and participation in amateur, sports'by presenting educational displays

and providing. instruction clinics for Sacramento area youth.
• Basics of ACCOUntiIlQ-

,The -financial statements of the organization reflect the .accrual method of
accounting in accordance with generally accepted accounting. principles.. Net-

assets, revenues,, expenses, gains, and. losses are classified based on the
existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets of
the organization and changes therein are .classified and reported as follows:.
Unrestricted Net Assets -Net assets,that aze, not subjected to donoi-imposed^- `^
stipulations.,_ . Temporarily Restricted Net Assets = Net assets subject to" donor-irnposed
stipulations that may or will be met, either by actions of, the .organization
and/or the passage. of time. When a restriction expires, temporarily restricted
net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets' and reported in the
statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions.
Estimates :.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity.with generally accepted
accounting`. : principles requires' .management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect - certain reported amounts and , disclosures.
Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.
Income Tax Status
SRESF is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) ot the Internal

`,Revenue Code: and under Section 23701(d) of the California Franchise Tax
Board. It has been - classified as a publicly supported agency that is not a
private foundation under Section 509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code.

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL, STATEMENTS:
December 31, 1999

NOTE 1`

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT'D)`
..
.
_ .:
Reven'ue and Other Support
Grant receivable 'represents the, balance remaining under a grant awarded to'
SRSEF from the California Trade and Commerce Agency for the payment of
{ marketing expenditures related'to the 2000 U.S. Olympic Team Tack and
Field Trials.'.
..,.
.
Contributions of donated noncash asset!^are.r"ecorded:at`their fair values in-the
neriod received^ Contributions of.- donated services, that, create • or enhance
nonfinancial, assets. or 'that * require,- specialized ^,,skills, are; ;provided by
individuals possessing those skills, and would itypically need to by purchased ::.
if not provided, by, donation, are recorded at their fair-values in the period
received.' ":

.

., .
.
.
SRSEF considers highly-liquid` securities with matunties of three months or
Statement of Cash Flows _
less to be cash-equivalents:
Contributions
All contributions are : considered to be available "for unrestricted-use=unless specificaIly restricted'-by the donor: Amounts: received that are, designed for-_
future periods :or restricted by the-donor for, specific purposes arereported astemporarily: restricted or permanently restricted support that increases those
ires,temporary restrict
net asset classes: When a temporary restriction expires,

net assets are reported in the statement of activiries'as_riet assets released from
,... .
restrictions..

.Cash in bank exceeded federally insured limits' by $1,055,536'at December.
.'
.
_
_
31, 1999:'^.
.Defered Revenue

. ..,.

,.

Deferred revenue consists of advance ticket -sales and corporate sponsor.
revenue for theU.S.,Olympic, Team' Track and Field Trials to-be.earned wheri
the 'event is held, July 14-23: 2000. Total deferred revenue was $1,414,694 for
the year ended December 31, 1999,
T
Invenrv
Inventory is merchandise 'laeld for resale for the "promotion of events arid: is
valued at the lower of cost (tirst-in, first-outj or market:

SACRAMENTO.REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FIVANCIAL. STATEMENTS
December 34 J999

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (C.ONT'D)
Furniture and' Eauioment

Furniture and equipment are recorded at cost:. The Foundation provides for
depreciation using the strai`ght-line method of depreciation over the .estimated
useful lives of the assets which range from 5 to 7 years. Depreciation expense
was $1,953 for the year ended December_ 31,4999Allncation
of
X0nses
E.
'
Y^unctional,

.

_

The costs of providing the various programs -and other activities : have been
summarized on a functional basis in the Statement of Activities. Accordingly,
certain costs have been allocated among the programs and supporting services
benefited.

Contributions receivable in the amount of $40,000 are all due'within- one year.

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS RECEIVABLE
.
^--^------------_
.
,
---------_
has.
entered
into
agreements
with corporate sponsors wherein- the
SRSEF
'sponsors have agreed to make monetary payments -to SRSEF in exchange for
certain; rights and benefits.at: the U.S. Olympic Team Track-and Field Trials.
'The payment made' in excess of the exchange portion of the agreement is.
recognized in the current-year.as a temporarily, restricted contribution. 'The..
balance owed of $180,500 according to these agreements, is due within one
..
.. .
^
year.

SRSEF has obtained two revolving lines of credit, in the amounts of
3400,000 each from the City-and County of:Sacrarnento. At December 31,'
1999 each- line had an outstanding balance of $400,000. The -City's line
carries interest at the^ rate earned each calendar quarter by the City of
cipal "Investment Account '.of approximately 5%. at
'December 31, 1999..... The County's., line carries interest at a variable rate,
adjusted on a quarterly basis,- and is equal to the rate of interest on the
Constant Maturity U.S: Treasury Note of approximately 5% at December 31,:
of, the U.S:
1999: .The lines are. 'secured by all income from operation `of
and
Field
Trials
including
ticket
sales,
advertising
and
Team
Track
Olympic
publication sales, souvenir sales, grants, sponsorships and-other related event
revenue. The lines of credit are due July-31, 2000.SRSEF is in negotitions
with these creditors to restructure the "payment plan or forgive the debt.

SACRAMENTO REGION"•SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 1999

NOTE 5:

LEASE COMIVIITMENTS.

SRSEF'leases' its facilities under an operation lease which expires November
ing the period was $21,707. Minimum'
lease payments under the - lease are as follows:'
24,858
18,878
15,528
14,234

2000
2001
2002
2003

NOTE 6:

DONATED SERVICES
SRSEF received.donated administrative support valued at $34,154 during the
period ended November 30, 2000, which has been:recorded in the
financial statements.

NOTE, 7: ".. . `

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS.
SRSEF" maintains :business relationships with the Sacramento : Sports.,
Commission, an agency that the chief executive officer . of SRSEF also .
provides services: for. Four members of the board of directors for the
Sacramento Sports Commission are also on the'SRSEF seven member board
,of directors. SRSEF at December 31,. 1998
... Sacramento .
.. owes no money to the
Sports Commission.
The purpose of the Sacramento Sports Commission is to recruit sports events
-for the Sacramento region of the 'State of California. The purpose of SRSEF is
to put on the events successfully recruited by the Sacramento Sports
Commission.. "

9

SACRAMENTO REGION.SPORTS EDUCATION - FOUNDATION .
•
,
•
;
,.
',
<.
SCHEDULE OF FUNC TIONAL EXPENSE
For the Year Ended December 31;1,999
.

.
Progr:tm Services
U.S . Gymnastics
U.S. Olympic
Track &j;Field Trials' ' Championship

Compensation and related expenses
Payroll and payroll taxes
Employee benefits

Dinners &:receptions
'Employee parking-& mileage

.Administration -&'

Management

^i.

$ - 339,909
.17,439

231,648

82;944 -

42,756

• .357,348

243,031
196
'22,748 •
20,500

:47,394

1,200

I

69*

2,032
,032'.- `
'14,025
5,689
8,217 . "°
189-. ,
469;315
377

7,673
. . . 12
:._

32,000 .
18,821

"

8;505 .

7,750-

,`942
13,024-

5,787

1,046

865:
876
13,230

15,318

144

,11
^.

.16,055.
.8,484
356 :..
.. .

;.

The accompanying notes are an intregal parl otthese rinancial stataincnts
9{
`^I

825
2,706

19,010

469,315
10,078

1,196

91269

.2;771
2,389

-

970.
12,851

801-

22,667
8,407
44,867-

4,650
-

.,937
25,625,

Office rent

291,625196
22,756
. - 20,500
2,032

298.

Furniture & equipment-.
Gifts,& awards
.
.
.
lnstu`ance
Interest expense
Judge' s& appeal juries
Medical'& trainer services

Total

3.5,154
7,602

- 69
,

Event temporary facilities.& equipniental.rental
Event tin i forms. • ..

Organizing coinmittee:expense .

Annual Golf
Tournament

9 '937 ,

Event facility rentals
Event hospitality
Event practice'facilities
Event signage & dressing
Eventstaffing` :
Event supplies
;.f
Event support

Office supplies

Fundraising

82,944-

221,811 . $

Total salaries and benefits
Advertising.
Athlete housing
Bank charges
Consultants .='
Credential & access controls
Depreciation and-amortization

.,

1,008

1,008
1,240
20,774.

;3,280

• 10,113
865
1,809

933
, 2,237

. 40,054

5,829

6,766
25,625
2;771
2,389

5,652
5,064

21,707
15,319
13,207

J

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION,FOUNDATION
;^l..
SCHEDULE OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSE
,

'For the Year Ended December 31, 1999^
,
.. . .

Program Services
U.S. Olympic - U.S. Gymnastics
Track & Field Trials. Championship

. ',6.999
18,475 .
40,781 :
13,513

Photograpy
Printing, brochures & promotional . material
Professional fundraising fees
Professional services

Fundraistng ;
A nnual Golf. : Administration &
Management
Tournament '

7,109=.

11.0
. .1,080

144
I 0,206

26,437

Total .
46,136
50,987
14,740
109
.7,9.94
13,000

1,227
109

Security

Telephone
Ticketing & box office-services
Transporation services- .
Travel and meetings : -

11
V

Bad debt-pledges
Miscellaneous ,'.

2,436

5,558
-

13,000
26,6-1.1

118
31,268
100,000 -

28,076
37,644
100,000
116

1,347
6,376

116

r
L,314,942

Total expenses

$

The accompanying notes are an intregel;part of (hese financial
.
_

;IUy.
^'^^ .

,

..

3121886

$'

'26,410

$

84,190

$

1,738,428

November 30, 2000

.SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION-FOUNDATION
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To The Board-of Directors :
Sacrainento Region Sports Education Foundation
Sacrarnento, California

,

...

.

_

.:

.

.

.

- __

. ...

We have audited, the accompanying. statement of financial position of Sacramento Region 'Sports
Education Foundation as ,of November :30, 2000, 'and the related statements of activities, and cash

flows, 'for : the period then ended: _These financial 'statements' are the iesponsibil'ity of the :
management of the Sacramento Region^ Sports Education Foundation. - Our responsibility: is ;to,
express an. opinion on these financial statements based on our aud
._
._..
.. ..
.. . , .
_
•
.
_
The schedule - of ,functional expenses and the statement' of activity,,U.S. Olympic Track and Field
Trials are presented for purposes of additional analysis and 'are not a.required- part of, the basic
.
,
.
•
:dures applied in the

'audit_ ofthe_ basic financial. statements and, in our opinion, is_.fairly stated in all,:material respects; in
relation to the basic financial statements taken.as a whole.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether .the financial
statements are free of material rriisstatement. An audit includes "examining, on a test basis; evidence
supporting'the amounts, and disclosures in the financial
statements.
An audit also 'includes assessing
,.
.
the accounting principles used and:significant estimates made by, management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We believe .that our audit provides a reasonable basis

for our opiriion . . . . .
In 'our bpinion, "the financial statements-referred to above-present fairly; in all material respects, the;
financial position of Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation as'of November 30, 2000, and

-the'results of its activities and itscash flows f o r t h e period then ended in conformity with generally .
accepted accounting pnnciples.

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION , ,
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
November 30, 2000'.
ASSETS
Current-Assets: '
Cash

121,091
50,000
30,000.
20,840^
1,034-

Sponsorships receivable
Accounts receivable-'
:Other receivable

.,

-

Prepaid Insurance

222,965;

Total current assets
Other Assets
Deposits '

12294.

..
.
Furniture:and equipment:.
Net of accumulated depreciation of $4,779

14,575
M,104.

Total assets
IABILITIES AND NET•ASSETS
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Lines of credit -. City of Sacramento,
Lines'of credit'- County of Sacramento
-Interest payable
^ .' Other accrued liabilities
- • Total current liabilities :
et°Assets:
Temporarily restricted net assets
Unrestricted net assets

706;479
262;813 .
..262;812
26,378
35,793
1;294;275 .:.

3,000 .,:
(1,058,441)
(1,055,441)

Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

The accompanying, notes are an intresal part or these financial aaternenfi;

-238,834

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS.EDUCATION FOUNDATION
'STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Period Ended November 30, 2000

Temporarily
Restricted

Total

Unrestricted

Revenue and other support

2,820,864
841,890
`3001800`
243,733',-'

2,820,864 $
841;890 ..

Gate and ticket sales
Sponsorships, Olympic trials
Concessions, programs and credential.
Merchandise

300,800 ' . '.
243J33 •-

In kind donations

185,872
158,633 `^,

Parking

142;975

Athlete housing
Fan exposition booth rentals

-

85,872
- .158;633.
142,975 ,.
;42,228

42;228
30,124. ." - . .

Hospitality suites

30,124
10,455:,,

23;430
10,705
3,000'..

30,130,

30,130,

23,430 -

Interest income
250 •'

Contributions
Sponsorships„Junior Olympics._

3,000

Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions

. . 3878,331

(3;878,331)

.4,831,384 -. '

3,000

Total revenue

'

4,834,384

-Expenditures- -, _
Program; services

us: Olympic Track: and Field Trials

4,651,142 :

4,651,142

Total program expenditures'

4;651,142 .

4,651;142

145;201
243,125

`145,201
'..-243,125

388,326

388,326'

' 5,039,468

5,039,468

Supporting-services: '
Management and general
Fundraising acti.vities,
Total supporting services

•'

Total expenditures
Change in net assets
.
.
,

•

` `

1 '

'

(208,084)..

3,000
.

-..

, .

-

Net assets, beginning
....
Net assets; ending

•,

.(2.05,084)

3,000

$

The accomparn•ing notes are an intregal part of these financial statements

.(850,357)'

(850,357)

(1,058,441)

S(1,055,441)

SACRAMENTOREGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Period Ended November 30, 2000

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Cash received from customers
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest paid
Cash used in operating activities
Cash flows fromfinancing activities`;
Payments made on lines of credit ;. "
Cash used in financing activities

3,592,769.
(4,328;481)'
(2,195)
(737,907)

(274,375)

(274,375) (1,012,282)

Decrease in cash

1,1_33;373;.

'Cash; beginning of year

121,091

Cash, end of year :"

Reconciliation of change in net assets to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Change in net-assets
Adjustments to reconcile the change in net assets

{205;084)

to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation
Decrease in grant receivable.
Decrease in contributions receivable
Decrease in sponsorships receivable
Increase in accounts receivable
Increase in other receivables
Decrease in inventory,
Decrease in prepaid assets
Decrease in deposits
Increase in accounts payable
Increase in interest payable
Decrease.in deferred revenue
Increase in other accrued liabilities. . .
Cash provided by operating activities

the accompanying notes are an intrc=al part of these financial statements
4 .

2,503
.67,195
40,000
1,30;500
(30,000)
(19;080)
7,894
642
5,000'
642,l1
753
' (1,414,694).

34,303
- ` (737,907)

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Noveinber,30, 2000
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 1::

•
•.....
Nature of Activities

.,

;-3

.

,.

,,: .

Sacramento Region Spor&, Education'Foundation (SRSEF) was created April 10, 1998
as a nonprofit organization whose primary objective is to foster, support and develop'
amateur sports within the Sacramento region of the State of California.

,-.
SRSEF provided n ecessary administrative and logistical
.. sporting
.
- support..to
. amateur
..
.
'events lield • within the- Sacramento°^region • and,, encourages;: youth interest' and
participation in amateur sports by, displaying educational exhibits and providing
instructive clinics for community youth
Basics of Accounting
..
,
.
in
The'financial statements of the organization
.
.,, . reflect the=accrual .method of accounting

accordance with generally., accepted-: accounting; principles. Net asseta, revenues,
expenses, gains,,,and losses are classified based on the existence or absence of donor;
imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net. assets of the organization :and .changes therein'
are clas'sified and reported as follows:
-

Unrestricted Net Assets - Net assets that are not subjected to donor-imposed'
^ -. ^- --^^ _ - ^
stipulatio.ns

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets - Net assets. subject to donor-imposed stipulations
.".that may or will be "met, either by, actions of the organization and/or the, passage of
time. When A. restriction expire`s; temporarily :restricted net assets are reclassified to
unrestricted net assets and,reported in the statement of activities as net assets released
from'restrictions.
, .. •.. .., .
,. - Estimates.
.
, . ., ,.,. ..

. -. .
. _

-•

. ., .

. ;.

•.

The' :preparation -of financial,: 'statements 'in conformity With generally^, accepted
accounting principles iequires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect .certain reported, amounts `and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could
'differ from those estimates..
Income Tax Status
SRESF is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal- Revenue.
Code and under Section 23701(d) of the California Franchise Tax Board, It has been
classified as a publicly'supported agency that is not a private foundation under Section
509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code:

t.^^ :

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
November 30, 2000

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT, ACCOUNTPi iG POLICIES (CONT'D)

NOTE 1:

Revenue and Other Support

Contributions of donated noncash assets are recorded at their fair values in.the period
received: Contributions of donated services that create'or enhance nonfinancial'assets.
or that iequire - specialized, skills; are-provided by. individuals possessing those skills `. _
and would typically need to by purchased if not provided by, donation; are recorded at
their fair values in the period.received.
.

. ,..
.
. ... _
Statement of Cash Flows ,.
.
s..
SRSEF considers highly-liquid securities:withmaturities of three'rrionths or less to be
...,
.
..
cash equivalents:
Contributions
.
. -. , . .
All contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted use unless specifically
restricted by the donor , Amounts received that are: designed for future peiiods or
restricted by the.donor for specific purposes are reported as temporarily restricted or
permanently restricted support that increases those net asset, classes:. When a
temporary restriction expires, temporary restricted net' assets are reported. in the
-

--statement°of-activities as-net=assets=released=from:restrictioas.-. Cash >

Cash in bank exceeded federally insured limits by $56,002 at November 30, 2000.
F„rrdture_ and Equipment

Furniture and. equipment are recorded at. .,Cost. The Found ation provides for'
depreciation using the straight-line method of depreciation over the estimated, useful,
lives' of the assets. which ;range froin 5 ,'to 7 years. Depreciation,expense,was $2,505 .
for the :period' ended, November 30, 200I).

Functional Allocation-of Expewe

The-, costs of. providing the, various programs and other activities have been'
summarized on a functional basis in the-Statement of Activities. Accordingly, certain
:costs have been allocated among-the programs and supporting services benefited.

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
November. 30, 2000.

NOTE 2:

.' CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS RECEIVABLE
SRSEF'tias entered into agreements with corporate sponsors wherein the sponsors have
agreed to make monetary payments to SRSEF in exchange. for, certain rights and,
benefits at the U.S. Olympic Team Track' and Field Trials.- The .payment made in
excess of the exchange portion of the agreement is recognized in the current year as ateinporarily-restricted contribution: The balance owed of $50;000 according to. these
agreements,. is^due within one year..

NOTE3: .

RESTRICTIONS ON NET ASSETS
Temporarily restricted net assets at Novemb'er'30; 2000 consist of $3,000 for support
for the Junior Olympics.

NOTE 4:

LINES OF CREDIT
SRSEF. his obtained two revolving :lines of-credit in the. amounts'of=$400;000 each
from the City and County of Sacramento . of•w.hich '5262,812:50 was outstanding on
each line as of-November 30, 2000. The City's line carries an. interest rate at the rate
earned each calendar quarter. by the- City of Sacramento Municipal Investment
Account (approximately 5%0). The Count}rs line carries an interest rate at a variable
.rate, adjusted 'on a quarterly basis,and'is equal to the rate of interest on the Constant
Maturity U.S:: Treasury Note (approximately 5%). The, lines, are secured by.all
income from operation of the U.S. Olympic Team Track and Field Trials including
ticket sales, advertising and publication sales,'souvenir,'sales, grants, sponsorships
and other related event revenue. The lines of credit ^^ ere due July3 T, 2000 and new
payment dates are being negotiated at the date of this-report.

^
(...

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
`NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
November 30, 2000

SRSEF leases its facilities under an operation lease which expires November 30,
2003. Total rent expenses during the period was $35,666: Minimum lease payments
under the lease are-as follows: _
2000 .
2001
2002
2003

1,294
1;5,528
15,528'
14,23.4'.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

-NOTE 6: ^

SRSEF maintains business relationships with the Sacramento Sports Commission, ari
agency. that the. chief executive officer of SRSEF also provides services for. Four,
members of the board of directors1or- the. Sacramento Sports Commission are also on..
the 'SRSEF. seven member board of directors. SRSEF at November 31, 2000 owes no
money.to the Sacramento Sports 'Commission:
- The purpose, of the Sacramento Sports _Commission is to recruit sports events for the
Sacramento region of the State of. California: The purpose of SRSEF is to put on the.
events successfully'recruited by the Sacramento Sports Commission.

NOTE-7:

.

DONATED SERVICES AND bIATERIALS .
SRSEF received donated administrative support valued at $20,18,1-and $165,689 of in
•*ind.donated electrical services and materials during the period ended November 30,_
2000: These amounts have.been recorded in the financial statements. In addition, a
substantial number of volunteers have donated significant amounts of their time to the
Foundation's events.. However, the value of these. donated services is not measurable
and has not been recorded in, the. financial statements. 'In: addition, substantial
amounts of materials were donated.; for use in the Olympic Track and Field; Trials.
The ^value, of these donations is undeterminable, and has not been recorded in the =
''financial statement. .

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
November 30,2000

SRSEF is currently in arbitration with U.S:A. Gymnastics, in regards to the rights fees
of $250;000 for the event hosted by SRSEF for U.S.A. Gymnastics during the fiscal
year 1999.. Both parties, during January 2001, agreed to come to a• settlement, the,
details of which are not final. The exact amount of the settlement is not determinable
at this time.' but the - probable : liability to' SRSEF is expected to be $150;000 to:,
$200,000. ^Due.,to the uncertainty, no accrual'for this liability has.been included in the
financial statements.
As of February 200s, SRSEF has entered, into an agreement, with -U.S:A. Track andField to host the U.S.A. Olympic :Track and Field trials for 2004. 'This-, event, is
expected to obtain significant public support and contributions for S.RSEF projects;
which will enhance their.fiscal position.
Due `to the significant losses incurred by SRSEF during 1999 and 2000, SERSEF has.,
entered into debt forgiveness and restructuring plans with their creditors. Two major
: creditors,y the City of Sacramento, and the County of Sacramento, -have- agreed to,
extend the due `dates on the current lines of credit, and negotiate resolutions.-with
creditors have agreed to extended
SRSEF of the debts owed to them. '. Other major._^
_owed to hem.
payment plans and paitial forgiveness of the, debts

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
SCHEDULE'OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSE
For the Period Ended November, 31; 2000

FundralLing Activities

Program Servlces

U.S.Olympic
Track & Field Trials

Fan
Exposition

Golf
Champions
Tournament
Banquet

Sports
Auction

: Administration &
Management

Compensation and related expenses:
Payroll and payroll taxes
Employee benefits

59,079
11,773

Advertising
Athlete housing & meals & services
Bank chargcs "..'

432,830
667,989
37,123

Consultants.

158,155

Credential access & controls
Depreciation and amortization
. Dinners & receptions • •
Electrical services & communication,
Employee parking & mileage& meals
Event fees & commission fees
Event hospitality
Event signage & dressing•
Event staffing.
Event supplies
Event support services
Event temporary facilities & equipnient rentals -

25,069
4,050
109,091
646,351
46,703

Event uiiiforms

Furniture & cquipment. Gifts & a1Va1'ds '

Insurance.
Interest expense
Office rent
Office supplies
Printing, brochures & promotional material
Professional fundraising fees
Professional services
Program and program sales commissions
Security
Telephone

Total

17,343

1;000

.

7,292
_.

.70,85i

41 1,229

6,487

464,952
667,989
38,272
163,155
25,069
4,504
140,145
646,351
52,317
31,927

1,149
5,000
454
318

30 73G

5,614
.24,427

- -235,724
170',4W
. 41,156
5,75G
'127,750
439,989
61,388
2;G14
53,243
33,975
26,378
29,352
.39,329
14,190.
158,871
98,276

10G,925

235.,724

1,229 .

108^
101,952
-4,768

4,450.
1
I-1,988

_
7,026-

2,587

859
3,635
3,864
6,314
.12,823
248
8,434

6,293

257,726
21,524
The accompanying notes are an;intregal part of these financial statements
.. . ^o..

2,387

170,480
41,156
5,864230,931
449,207
61;388
3,473
68,866
37,839 •
26,378
35,666
52,152
24,051
158,871
106,710
113,218
257,726
23,9-11

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
SCHEDULEOFFUNCTIONALEXPENSE ..
For the Period Ended November 31, 2000
.
`^I

..
Program Services
U.S. Olympic
Track & Field Trials'

. •

Fundralsing-Activltles
Golf .':
Champions

•- . Banquet

E
^i_

36,636:
108,378.;. .
37,173.
31;132
1,773
32,622
11,044

Ticketing & box office'services
Transporation services.
Travel and meetings.'*
Video &.photvgrapy
Volunteer's reimbursements
Bad -debt-plcdgcs
Miscellaneous
Total expenses

Ean

.°

Tournament
-

18,706
'488

•
2,400 `

9729 •,'$ ..134,573

$

The aeeompanying not es are an intregal part ortheie rinancial s,nt emengs
.

.

Total -

Management

9,595•^

4,651,142-

.

Sports- - 'Administration &

Auction
-

.

.

.

10.:.,
'm

53,758;

$

4 5,065

4;.

. 145,20T

$

36,636
127084
46,768
'31,G2O
1,773
32,622
13;444
5,039,468

SACRAMENTO REGION SPORTS EDUCATION. FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
U.S. Olympic Track & Field Trials
For the Period of August 1998 thru November 30, 2000

evenue
Gate and.ticket package receipts'
Sponsorship.contributions
-Merchandise;sales receipts,

2000

1999

1998

13,745

367,500

1 2,747;545
602,065
243,733-

2,747;545 -

165,691
.-158,633

165,691 .
158,633

In-kind revenue,-

Parking receipts'
Program and update,"sales'
^Atlilete housing" subsidy receipts

"154,752.1,,.
142,975

Concession receipts
Special events, net proceeds

13,240 `

Hospitality Suites
Credential & athlete support receipts
Contributions & spbnsorships-general

64,175

State grant
Interest revenue

--- ^-- --=_ .
^250;0OO^^T f
.:.23,430
9,354.
114,590

'626,854
Expenses
Payroll and'payroll; faxes
Employee benefits^,
total salari es and benefits,.Advertising _
Athlete housing &'meals: & services

Bad debt-pledges
Bank:charges
'Bid proposal
Consultants,
Credential access &, controls
Depreciation and amortization ..
Dinners & receptions
Electrical services & communication
Employee parking & mileage
Event facility rentals
Event hospitality :
Event practice facilities,.

`.

154,752
142,975 ,

128,784

128,784 ,
114,375.
30;124.
17,264 .
78,175.
9,508,
6;350
1,641,,,^ '

:I,641
250

'50K walk & run

983,310
243,733,-.

.101,135
30,124
.17,264
14,000

. 9,508 6,350

Equipment sales
Late entery fees
Fundraismg contnbutions_

Total

-_

4,524,450

'250^ .
^ - =-'250;000
32,784
5,26:^,894

.63,012---

221,811
_ : -9.,837 _ _ : . .

'319,483 20,894

604,306

63,012.

231,648

' 340,377

635,037

10,433

.68

,

;
' 243,031
196
100,000 ? - .
22,748

432,830
667,989
.32,622
37;123' .

686,294
668,185
132,622-1
. 59,939
"53,163 ;

.158,155
25,069
4,050
1.09,091
646.351.
46,703.
_

178,655

53,163

20,500
374
2,531
1,450,
__ , .

.2,032
14,025
5,689 '
8,217 ; .
189 .`:
469;315 :

The xcompan}inc notes m an:invegal part of these fmancial sntenuats . .. ..
...
. . . 'Yt..
-'
' -

30,731

235,724
.
' -

25,069
6,456
125,647
646.351.
-53,842
8;217
235.913
469.315

SACRAMENTO REGION 'SPORTS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
U.S. Olympic Track &'Field Trials For the Period of August 1998 thru November 30,.2000
1998

1999
377 `..

-

Event signage & dressing
Event staffing
Event supplies
Event support services
Event temporary facilities &equipmental rental.
Event uniforms
Furniture:& equipment
Gifts & awards
Insurance
Interest expense
Miscellaneous
e
.
-:
: •= .
. -:. _
-Office rent
Office supplies
Organizing committee expense
Printing, brochures '& promotional,material"
.
Professional fundraising fees,
; Professional.servicesProgram and program sales commissions
Security
:
Telephone
Ticketing & box office services
Track & Field fees
Transporatiori services
Travel and meetings °
Video & photograpY
'Volunteer's reimbursements
Total expenses

Net income ( loss)- . u

298
7,750 `.;
"5,787
;"2;966
865
876
-236 „_ . ' ` . .
13,230
1,159
1'
84
_

:.

1,237
1,329.
584.

937
25,625 ' ,.

16;055
8,484
356
18,475
.'40,781

4 138
'

13,513

471.

-5,558

2000.
170,480.
41,156
5,756
127,750
..439,989
61,3.8.8 21614
53,243,
.33,975
26,378
1-1,044
29;352
39,329
14,190
158,871
98,276
106,925
257,726
21,524
36,636

.150,000

1,307.

294,542.
332,312`'

118`
312268.
-,-6,999,

1,3;14,942 •. .
(1,200,352) `

108,378.
37,173'
31,132
`1,7731":,

Total
170,857
41,156
6,054
135,500
448,742
62,253
3,726
67,632
34,996
52,003..
11,044
46;644
49,142
940
32,665
199,65.
2 1 5,927
06,925257,726

27,553
36,636
150,000
108;496
69,748
38,131..
1,773

4,651,142

6,260,626

:(126,692)

094,732) :

The accompanying notes are in intn:eal part or these financial statements

(
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,,.REQUEST FOR EVENT SUPPORT
1NTRODVCITON
The San Jose Sports Auiho:ity was established by ,the San jose, City Council in
1990. Its mission is to attract high-profile national. and world-class sporting-events
:° to the San lose area. The. Authority is also charged with supporting participatory
sporting events -held.in San Jose, assisting local sports organizations and
encouraging youth sports
The $ports Authority consists of a;r22-inezr ►ber Board of.Directors and, five staff
members. Staff atembers review requests :for event support and refer them to the
Board for consideration
:
.
.^:
.
FOR
EVENT SUPPORT ':-_
II. CRITERIA
,
.

_

.

Generally, the following criteria should be met to qualify forevettt support
from the .Sari jase Sports _ Authority:
: .
.
,
,
..
..
._• . .
,
1• All or it significartit part of the event is held in the greater San 'lose area:'.
2. The event headquarters^ (hotels, expositio^ns; clinics, etc.) 'is located in Sa
Jose.
The event must be sports-related, either.participatory. or spectator- irt '
nature.
4. ``The event should demonstrate a.positive economic impact onthe City. of
ors who..
San jose. Economic impact is` determined by the number of
will come -to.the'-City to participate in or watch the event, which translates
into hotel room nights occupied, and business for localrestaurants, retails .
outlets and entertainment attractions.

5. The event should bring significant media attention to San jose. Priority
will be given to events with a track record of national and/or international exposure via print and/or broadcast. Events with local and/or regional ... .
media sponsors and potential for local. and/or. regional press coverage

will be given secondary, priority.

1^.
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I

;:.6: The event organizers must deatonstrate^ sound leadership, realistic budget
and a proven -track record of success with sporting evettts
7.Finandal support for events is evaluated annually and is not
..,,automatically granted for future year's events. . Funding priority is given.'
to firat-time,events to help them get established in San lose. We expect an :
event to become more financially independent. every. year it operates =
8.- Special considerntior► will be given to events .that have a strong youth
sports orientation:
9 Speczal -consideration will. be :given to "ateppin8 stone" "events- events
.:that will help San lose attract ihe next level of event in the same sport.

:7

7
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ar 9^

,^ S'r

^^.

_ g system. in
These .guidelines are designed to workAll
^^.^ a^
place on the Event Evaluation Warksvh^tat by,
b calculations ^de by
referred to in these guidelines are am .
staff on the Event Evaluation Worksheet.
Plc^al Assistance is not just based onecores• The reputation
board
and.
consider the event's financial need, the organizer's Pina
lly, the
track record of success and the viability ofconwdtaonts. and its

Authority must also. consider its existing

financial resources at the time the furiding-is requested. It is
conceivable that an event ranked at any level may receive n4 funding
it 43.
if an available funding for a period of time is co^^o of funds
possible. that an event could. be granted a hip=
than the guidelines provide. This would only occur in ,a urique

-

=-=situation.-- = &^,e of 1 or Lem,

Minimum funding;
Maximum funding: .

Niinimum fui^ding:
.

Niazimunl funding:

-_

-

-=-=_^--^_

No fuY►ding. :..
^ .1,500
,

$

^ .

^ ^•0^ '

CM^

Mi^ninrnum fuYiding:. ;
Maximum funding:
of 3-4.8
Mi,aimum funding:
Maximum funding-,

$ 2W
:410A00

$ 7,W ^
'.
At.board discretiors..

I

.FAX NO,. 916 264 8676
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. San Jose . Sports Author
-.
..

_

'

..

`

.. '

,

i

Event. Evaluation , Worksheet

Name" of Event;
Site.

.:, Uate Held:

:

National Gaverning l3ody:

Local - Orgariisatiot►r

Charitable Organization:

Beneficiarys„

Number of Partidpants:

Hotel :Room Nights:

.
,.
^stlntated Direct $per

,

,

:. ; ..

Television Broadcast.,Costs to'Sports Authority:
-^Sporta,Authority_Staif Timi,$eqcsired:^ -.--

Number of :Volunteers Needed.

^ Event Description:

Totals

Event Evaluation Guidelines (CrittrtalWei ht)
Ditecc Spettiding

$1.3 NOW

lSOO,uoO.•to il.! ^

Up to $00.000

2

Nledin- Exposure 0i,3)Local Participation (x.2)

NeiioneLNelwoik

1Vadmut Cable

4
e,ooo o^ ,^o^
C.

Up to LOW
2

i.ooo off Uft

Contribution to SJSA Misaion" (x,Z)
:k►dudeQ conddaneion for growth avoatR. drdveits
^ppo^^ w^c^ e^a a^►or^aas

Staff Evaluation (Perfect Score ls 4.8)c

Recomaundation:

IZ°l
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P
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ii/20/^ , 16:39

IIY.. EVEN'r ASSISTANCE REQUEST FORM,

Answer -thi Wowing questions-and' attach additional information as-,.,
indicated. Pleaaetype or print.:
Name of Event
sits of Event'r•

Date Held
L oc^l Organizer
Address

Pax.Number.

Daytime Telephone
Is This A Charitable Organization4_
:.If Yes, ..Who Benefits?.
.,_ -; .
. ^.
..,, _,
Federal I.D. Nuwnber.

.t..

._,

.

_ .:...

.

.

^
!

Total Event Budget S'
Ever^t Assistance Requested: S
..,
Is This Event Sanctioned By A Spo=ts Governing ,Body?,
If Yes, Which-One:.
Is This _ s Youth `Sporting Event?. ..^
.
.
.

If Yes, Please Provide Age ^Group: Is►formation,

_Description of 'Event .

,'.

FAX. -NO.
FAX
-NO. 916 264 8676
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Who Participates in Ttiis Zvent? Please Include Appearances by National or World, Class Athletes:

Number of Spectators
:

Total Number. of Participants
Indicate whN*w ehar aro prcjaetims or actoil from pcavfoau ywiz `

.
..
.; .
_ ._
^ „
.
Hotel Room Nights Occupied (spectators and partidpants)

,. _

_

., _

:

Hatel too^at^ta art wlculated n^ a'toml Tos =mole, - if yaw event uses Soo .hotel too= for paeticipanea,
_
spact^taa
suat6en of aw tiwdia for two nighta, your hotelroom ni&s*ta1 ii 100o.
Headquarters Hotel For Your Event

Have These Rooms 8een Reserved?
Corporate Sponsors of the Event

.

,

__ .

Media Sponsors of the. Event
.
..{,
.
.
.
Please list potential media coverage in. the followiag categories:
Local/Regional National
:Yriternationsi : •_•'
Wiil Merchandise be Sold Or Given Away At-The fivent?
, Will Merchandise Include the Name. of the City of San J09
ose?.
,07-

(3t

DEC-12-2000
TUE-04:59
PM SACRAMENTO.CVV;
,
.

.
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.

What Mnds of Merchandise Do You Expect-td Sell or Give Away, and In''Whnt
Qu^untites:.
i

YERY IMPOITA N`Yh::
-Please.Attach the Followuig'Docutents:
a• A profile of the event's organizing committee.
.
.
-.
b:" A profit/loss statement from: the last completed event.
.. :. , ,.
,..._ .
^-., . ..^.
. :.: ^. , ,_

,

-.:

w
..

c. -A detailed budget showing expenses, revenue and, projected profit/deficit .,
^fot^the=cuzrent ysar's=event. If=this;is-a_first-time=av.ent,-please=submit: ^^^ :
only, the current budget.

d. A detailed publicity report from past events; including photocopies of press `
releases, public service announcements; advertisements, newspaper
cupPirip
► magazine reports, posters, Ayers, and a video copy of broadcast'coverage, if applicable. If this is -s first-time event; please submit a detailed
:
;.
public relatioae, plaa.

A. copy of a letter froiri.the IRS- granting tax .exenmption (chatitable
=
:
:
osgaziizations
oiil
. .Y)
.
_
°.
.

^^

,,

.
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IV. SUBMISSION INFORMATION
Please submit your completed Event Assistance Request Form, along wi,
required attachmerft, to:

San jose Sports Authoiity
99 Aluiaden Blvd, Suite 975
San jose, CA :95113
Requests for event assistance are reviewed by. the Sports Authority staff and passed °
on to the Executive Committee for,review. Their. recouimendstion is passed on to the :full board; .which will vote on the comadttee's recoatmezdation.- ° If you hnve :
^Y questions on this process, please c4 the Authority at (40a).286-2930 ..

a
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SACRAMENTO REGI0N SPORTS IDUCATION FOUNDATION

Board of Directors
Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation'
Sacramento, CA 95814

= Dc;ar lioard of. Directors:
This letter has , been prepared for the purposes of introducing the attached plan of implementation
of the recommendations prepare3 by Cornelius & Company for the.Sacramento Region Sports,`
Education Foundation as a result of their recent audit of our financial statements.
The most imPortant recommcndation is to recruit a Busincss IVfanager in th^ immcdiate future This takes top priority so as to fully and promptly implement the other recommendations
described in the report. The Business Manager has been identified as an integral part of the
busines& operations for SRSEF; filling this position provides the financial. controls required to
avoid the issues identified in the attached reportfrom reoccurring-.

At the present time, and until thc funding for this position is secured by SRSEF from the. City,
County and the private sector, SRSl:F cannot actively, recruit for this financial. officer position.

Presently.' the best case sccnaiio suggests that none . of these funds will be available until the Joint. :
City/County report is completed which will not occur, until mid-April. However, a more likely'
scenario would'have these funds heing available at the start of the new fiscal year, July 1,.2001._

501'(c) (3) non-profit organization
106 K STREET, SUITE 330 • SACRAMENTO, CA 9581.4 • TEY, 916.264.7718 • FAX 916.264.8273`
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CO RN E L I U S .&- COMPANY
Cerlied Public Accountants and Consultants

Board of Directors
Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation..'
Sacramento, California
Dear Board of Directors:
In planning and performing our audit of the statement of financial position of Sacramento Region
Sports Education Foundation as of December 3.1, 1998, December 31, 1999, November 30,
'2000, and the related statements of activities; functional expenses, and cash flows, we considered.
the h`oundation's internal contiol structure to plan our auditing procedures `for the purpose of
expressing our opinion on the financial statemerits:. • This audit was not done to provide assurance
on the internal control structure, however, we noted certain matters involving the internal control ^
" structurc and other -opeiational matters that are presented for your consideration. This letter does

not affect our report dated February 2; 2001 on the financial statements of Sacramento Region
Sports :Education Foundation:
Since this is the first audit of the Foundation wc are including a rather large number of comments

and ,rccommeidations-toassist with_thadevelopment of strong "f scalpolicicse In no instance, did
we find any situation that required any specific action be taken to correct or adjust what had
takcn place. Our comments are provided to assist in strengthening these controls for the fliturc.

I. POLICIES AND CONTROL PROCEDURES:,:
Policies and procedures should be designed to provide accurate recording of transactions,
safeguarding of assets, and control over operations to ensure accurate information for measuring
the business activity of the entity.
A< Bookkeeping Services Provided Externally

Use of an outside contractor_ for your bookkeeping provides additional control .for your'
.organization.' However, it may increase the risk that revenue and expenses may not bc
properly classified"due to lack of information. ,

As accountants We recognize the difficulty of doing the bookkeeping while not being on
e work he did as the outside accountant.
Recommendation_

-Recognizing the difficulty of hiring someone in an administrative and accounting role 'to
work for an organization with fluctuating levels of aetivity, we do believe it is necessary
for the foundation to have an administrative person with a heavy accounting background`

working,within:thc organization' ;, , ..

7721 Second Street, Smile 201 ' Sacramento, CA 95814
A

Phone: 916.444.9868 . Fax.• 916,442, 1010

uunrr.•ccr/inle 1 /'110D/1DdTl/lAl. ^ ^
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Sacramento Regions .Sports Education Foundation
February 2, 2001
Page 2

B. Adherence to Policies and Procedures
While the Board of Directors has adopted„ formal policies and procedures,, policies were
not always adhered to. This decreases the effectiveness of these policies and procedures.",
In particular, a policy calls for all disbursement checks $10,000 or more require two
signatures. We noted during the audit not. all. checks of $1.0,000 or more had dual.
signatures. We realize the size, scope, and expediency with which checks were needed
for expenses for the U.S.A, "Olympic Track and Field event resulted in these exceptions.

Howcvcr, we also noted that checks were being written on a daily basis.
Recommendation:

Board policy should be adhered to. In addition, consider doing payable check runs on a
weekly basis.

C. Credit Card Usage;
Current policies are silent on,the topic of corporate credit card usage. . We noted during
audit testing that SRSFF had several 'corporate accounts with multiple cards. - Testing
revealed that several of the credit card billing statements were not fully reconciled to
supporting documentat'ion. .
Reconrimendation: .
Develop a policy for the issuance, 'control, and use of credit cards_ Requirc* the
reconciliation of all credit card. bills to purchase receipts. Require that all credit card
purchases be supported by documentation dctailing^ the reason and expected use of :the ;
purchase :
D. Contract Approval

Current nolicies do not call for the Board of Directors to formally vote on approval of
major contracts with vendors and contractors. . While the board was heavily involved in
the formation of most, if not all of these contracts, better control would be achieved by,

. requiring a vote and a record of the contracts in the board minutes.
Iteconunendation:Require a.formal vote of approval by the board of.directors for all major contracts, and
modifications of contracts. Develop a policy that defines what constitutes a major
contract or modification of a contract.

APR-16-2001.MON*12;59 PM
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Sacramento Regions Sports Education Foundation
February 2,'2001

Page 3

Budgets are a .major method. of control and activity measurement, especially `when
required to be formally approved by the board of directors. We noted during the audit that
budgets were prepared for events, using 'varying account combinations; which were
presented to the board. of directors but. were not formally adopted by a vote. In addition,
no operational budget was prepared for the overall -operations of SRSEF. . Likewise,
budget amendments were discussed with the board of directors, but not formally adopted.
This situation results in a decrcasc'of control and consistency of data for fiscal analysis. -

Recommendation:
We recommend the board of directors require the preparation and formal adoption of an
annual operational budget, 'event budgets and budget amendments. In addition, the board
-and management should establish a legend- for budget- line- items that corresponds to

general ledger line item combinations used for financial reports.
Account Reconciliation
Regular reconciliation's of cash, petty cash, receivables, and payables, with review by
management provide assurance of accuracy of posting of accounts and°tiarisacionsHowever, we noted bank reconciliation's had no evidence of review and we found no

reconciliation of receivables,, petty cash, or accounts payable.

Require reconciliation's be prepared. for all cash accounts, receivable accounts and.
payable accounts. -FYave-management review -each rcconciliation, as well. as, initial and
date each reconciliation at the time of review.

G. Job ^Descriptions and Procedure Manuals
Job descriptions and procedure manuals provide standards and procedures for employees..
in addition, they help measure job ,performance and clarify lines of responsibility.
-:We noted that written job descriptions were:not available.for employees,

mend that formaliob descriptions be developed -for all positions. 'In addition, .
Procedure manuals needto bc cxpanded,and updated:

Sacramento Regions Sports Education Foundation
February 2, 2001
Page 4
YI. SEGREGATION OF DUTIES

Incoming contributions and receipts should be opened, restrictively endorsed and listed by a
person having no. access to cash receipts or accounts receivable records. In addition, persons
independent of the mail opening and cash, receipt listing function should. enter cash receipts in
the. books of origin

A. Cash Receipts..
Mail is opened and distfibuted, to the staff according to the content, Checks Were not
restrictively endorsed before distribution, or recorded on a checks received listing by the

individual opening the mail. Staff responsible for preparing the bank.deposits restrictively
endorsed checks.' Various members of staff and management made deposits weekly., A
`copy of the deposit slip; the deposit posting -directions and any applicable support
documents were used to post entries to the-general ledgcr..
The absence of a checks received listing, created when the mail is opened, reduces;the
assurance that the contributions recorded are complete and deposited xnAhe bank intact.in.
_ a_timely_ mapner. Checks should be restrictively endorsed immediately upon opening the
mail to dccrease the opportunity for loss due to. misappropriation.
. Recommendation"I'o improve, the segregation o f, duties within the cash receipts function, management
should assign one individual with no conflicting accounting responsibilities, to open the
mail, restrictively endorse all checks, and record checks on a checks received list prior to
distribution of the mail to. appropriate staff. In, addition, deposits and account posting
should be rccon-:I -A ._ .ws ..w_..,,.

1H. EXPENSE ALLOCATIONS
Allocations of costs to pr(

basis.
A. Payroll Fxpe:nses .
Allocations' 'of payroll expense '.werz based on estimated -time spent.

Hourly staff

maintained time cards. but did not identify the event or task time breakdown, Salaried
staff maintained neither time cards nor task time sheets. Lack* of actual task lime records
or periodic time studies on which to base allocations. decreases the accuracy of the
allocations between events and administrative functions. This in turn decreases the

accuracy of financial, analysis and budgets based on these allocations.

-APR-16-2001 MON 121:59 PM

Sacraniento Regions Sports Education Foundation

'Periodic task time studies or task time'records of all staff should be used to make payroll expense allocatioits_
We will review the status of these comments during our next audit engagemeht.. Our comments

and recornmcndafions, all - of which have been discussed. with appropriate "members of
management, are intended to improve the internal control structure or result in other op -crating
efficieneies. We will be pleased to discuss these. comments in further detail at your convenience.
We are available, at our-normal hourly rates, to perform additional analysis of these matters, .or.
to assist yoii in implementing the recommendations:

We thank the Foundation's -management and personnel. for their support a nd assistance during
our audit

'APR-16-2001.MON 12:59 PM
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Implementation of Management Audit Recommendations
I. POLICIES AND CONTROL PROCEDURES
A., Bookkeeping Services Provided Externally
It is strongly recommended that the SRSEF Board of Directors hire a Business Manager to
work closely with the accounting firm, independent auditor and business planner to
implement proper internal controls and procedures so as to provide timely financial
reporting and sound fiscal policies.

B. Adherence to..Policies and Procedures
Checks will be written twice a rnonth for all invoices. Invoicos will be paid on the 10th and
25th of each month. Invoices once approved for payment and coded as to general ledger
posting, will be submitted to the accounting finn weekly for posting to the general ledger.*
All invoices will be paid within 30 days of receipt of statement.
A purchase order system will be implemented to allow the Business Manager to better track:'
all=budgets=-That-is,-all,significant-purchases.for.the_approved_budget line items will be first
submitted to the Business Manager on pre-numbered purchase order forms. The purchasc
orders will provide information as to vendor, costs (based on vendor quotes), and respective
budget line items. Purchase orders will be approved by Event project managers. The
Business Manager will track purchase orders along with previously invoiced purchases in
order to monitor budget vs actual expenditures. The Business Manager will provide the
Board on a monthly basis a list of written checks in the amount of $10,000 or greater. The
Board will need to adopt a policy that requires a designated Board member(s) to co-sign
checks greater than $10,000. This policy willcoincide with Board approval of major
contracts and charge orders.

C. Credit Card Usage
Employee credit cards shall be limited to the Executive Director and other management
personnel designated by the Executive Director. Use of the cards shall be limited to business
use only; no personal charges. AU charges must be supported with receipts and submitted on
a monthly basis. All expenses will be coded to actual budget line items. The credit card
statement shall be reconciled to the general ledger on a monthly basis.
Employee expenses will be reimbursed within two weeks of submittal and must be
accompanied by receipts and explanation of charges.
All out-of-town travel expenses for airfare, housing, and rental car will be booked through a
preferred travel agent designated by SRSEF and charged to the SRSEF' corporate account.
'Employees will be provided a mcal allowance for out-of-town travel at the current per diem
federal rate.

(^0
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Audit Implementation Report
Page Two"

.D. Contract Approval
All major contract (defined at $10,000 or greater)` shall be submitted to the Board for its
approval at the monthly meeting. The Board will also approve all contract changes or
charge orders of $10,000-or more or 10% of the contract, whichevcr is greater. The Board.
may-select a sub-committee to work with staff-.so as-to expedite review for Board approval..
The Business Manager will provide to. the Board'on a monthly basis a list of all new;
contracts entered into.

All major contracts shall be, reflected in the event budget which will require presentation and
approval by the Board of Directors. Once approved, the general ledgcr chart of accounts
will correspond-to the budget line items for use in management's- financial repo mg.
Account Reconciliation

Each reconciliation (cash accounts, receivables and-payables) will be prepared by the
Business Manager in conjunction with the accounting firm's monthly report and approved in
.
_ _---_--^._-.^_tv_D.
- --_--_--- - - -_ - ---- -----to
^^_
. writmg bythe L xecu i e uec_ r, _
G. Job Descriptions and, Procedure Manuals
The Executive Director will prepare written job descriptions for all key administrative
positions of SRSEF, including Event Project Managers. Admuustrative job descriptions wall
be produeed, from existing county and city comparable job descriptions as applicable. The
Executive Director will also create appropriate procedure manuals through previous event
experiences. and from the respective final 2000 US Olympic Trial staff & committee reports.

A. Cash Reccipts
The SRSEF receptionist/sccretary who receives and distributes the mail each day will open
all mail. AlI cash receipts (checks) will first be restrictively endorsed, an adding machine

tape prepared and the checks copied and retained as a separate log of receipts. The actual
checks, together with the total will be presented to the Business Manager. The Business ,
Manager will prepare the deposit slips and make thedeposit. A copy of the deposit slips
Will be provided to the Executive Director at the time of the deposit. The Business Manager
will reconcile each bank deposit to the incoming receipts log, maintained by the receptionist/
secretary. The Business°Manager will also code 'cash receipts as to appropriate general
ledger posting by the accounting firm.

APR-16-2001 MON 01:00 PM

Audit Implementation Report
Page Three
YII. EXPENSE ALLOCAVONS
A. Payroll Expenses
SRSEF employees shall be paid on the 5th arid 20th of each month. Payments made on the
Sth day of each month will be for the period of the 16th through the last day of each month: ;
Payments made on the 20th will be for the period o ft he l st day of each month through the
15th. The Business manager will record all payroll and time cards for the Executive
Director's approval before submission to the outside payroll service. SRSEF time cards
will now reflect a space for event allocation i.e. Trials; Jr. Olympics, fundraising, etc, so :as
to better allocate between events and administrative functions which will provide a more
accurate financial analysis.for budget _comparisons.... Periodically, .but not less than quar.terly,
the Business Manager will review and update, as necessary, the allocation for salaried

personnel.

Exhibit 11
Local Procurement

1L3

SACRAMENTO REGION .Sp®RTs EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Memdrandu ^
.T o - - ,
Froin: Dick Hyde
DatE: ., March 13, 2001
Re; '._ 2000 U.S.. OLYMPIC TEAM.-TRIALS TRACK AND FIELD
VENDOR O>;JTRF,ACH EFFORT

SUMMARY:

., .

,

:.

.

„..., This report discusses the ;Vendor Outreach Process used for the 2000
U.S. Olympic Team Trials.- TI rack.And field ("Trials") and the specific
-^^ -:^
^measures`that hav^:been taken to improve -this =Process
i^
^^^ `

,_
17^? V.rE'VV-OF 'i'HE.'I'RYAI.S PROCESS-..

•.

.

:

However, during the :Trials,,
. The Trials were a tremendous success.. However,

... .
Outreach. Process. In an .•:•
concerns wer c` expressed regarding the Vendor
effort-to better undPrstand these concern's,=.I sent'a letter to numerous.
interested parties requesting recommendations for improving this. Process.

In-addition,: Cleve Livingston, Ed.Phillips and I met on,numerous occasions to discuss these concerns.. These eff'orts resulted in the following five
recommendations.
1: SRSEF's vendor outreach goals should be clearly defined.

2. The people involved ini implementing the vendor selection process =. :
should communicate regularly:
3. The unique nccds of small vendors should be fully understood.:
4. The terms of the vendors contract with SRSEF should be clearly
defined 'aC the time .the vendor is selected..
5: The SRSEF.Board should regular monitor the Vendor Selection
Process.

,
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The ^following,steps have been taken to address these recommendations:.
1..'The SRSEF Board has adopted the following Vendor Outreach
Policy:
"It is the goal of SRSEF to utilize local vendors from all segments of the
shall 'form a standing "Vendor Outreach
comtnunity. To this end,
C'ommittee" to guide the selection-of vendorsforSRSEF events. This
Committee shall-be broad based and shall include a representative of the City of
Sacramento's Office: of Small Business. Development. The policies and
procedtires of the City of Sacramento and tlie County of Sacramento shall be
utilized to the extent appropriate:: The Sacramento Asian-Pacif c Chamber ofCommerce, Sacramento Black.Cha.mber of Commerce, Sacramento FilipinoChamber':-of Commerce, 'Sacramento Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and
Sacramento MetropoIitan Chamber of Commerce shall be consulted prior to
distribution of a request for proposals for the selection of vendors for.each
. ;
. SRSEF edent.,.

2. SRSEF has formed a Vendor Outreach. Committee composed of John
McCasey. (SRSEF.F,xecutive.Director);.Ed Phillips (President of. .: . .
Phillips. Enterprises and an expert on the vendor procurement process
em^loyed tiy publrcagenies};1VIac Thomas (2000°Tr"ials food vendor
and the owner . ofa local restaurant),
.Trevor'Walton-(_ of-the
.
City of Sacramento's Office of Small Business Development) and me
. committee meets weekly. It
., (SRSEF Board tnember): This

-supervises the vendor outreach effort: for the 2001 National Junior
proposals"
- Olympics Championships . It aPp,roved. the "request for
and the form.contract for the merchandise vendor for this event. It

::.

communicated with interested Chainbers of Commerce in tinalizing
the merchandise vendor requestfor proposals. This committeewill
review the -"request for proposals" and the :form .contract for the food .. ,
vendor for the 2001 National Junior Olympics Championsbips Itwill
also: review all vendor proposals and recommend that the .SRSEF

Board 'award of the subject contract to a particular vendor
3: Trevor'UVaitori.and Mac:Thomas:will provide guidance onlhc unique..

.-.

needs: of the small businessperson.
Their participation on the Vendor
_

Outreach Committee insures that these needs will be addressed

4., The form contract was included in the request for.proposal for theme rchandise vendor for the 2001 National Junior Olympics
Cha2npionships. Form contracts will be:included in all future requests
.for proposals.':-'T'his is` intended to help prospective vendors better
understand SRSEF's business requirements.:

5:. Each Month the SRSEF. Board reviews the status -of the Vendor
Outreach effort: This is a regular agenda item.
CONCLUSION
SRSEF:is making very postti^ye progress it^ improving .its Vendor
Outreach Program. The 'Vendor Outreach Comii^ittee is made up of very;
knowledgeab !c, hardworking members,.-,- SRSEF can, anticipate a positive ,
vend or outxeaeh.experience; with the, 20011 Junior Olympics..
ATTACHIVIENTS:
1: Request for Proposals' and Forrn Contract for vendox
merchandising at. the Junior Olympics:
2s..,_Rcduest.for Pr.oposals.for_concession=merchandising-at the=Junior=
Olympics:
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RAt1WORANDUM
Co»tident^al . .
Sttotpay-lliea! Priv[kge_

a;Cleve Livingston. Esq:

To^.

kom: W. Warren H. Binford
parz; February 5. 2001.,
c1nno: fl99903-9500185;R^:

Siatus ofLJSAG%SRSEF'Asbitration

Per your request, the following is a brief summary

of the status of the arbitration bet' cen

and the Sacrarnento Region Sports Education F.oundation
USA Gyzrinu.stics ("USAG")
(`-`SRSEF") filed with th; American Arbitration Association
_
_
T-.T -=:_._t' SRSEF°with°the American.Arbitration^
USAG_ fi led a demand fo r ar l; itYaiion aa.>,ns
asserted that
.ges 6f '$250. OpOUSAG
Association allebnng breach of contract.and seeking
'
^.
aatcc called form the agreement .
SRSEFhad impropet'ly-refused to pay.th^ $250,000:
^
between USAG and SRSEF'that goverhed the production of the 1999 John Hancock US.:
"199^ ChainpionShips"). Prior to demanding arl^ttration,
GymnaStics Champior^ship^ (
'attemptcd,to engagc USAG in discussions to:achicve a resolution of (1) the issnes.underlying
SRSEF's j usiification for not paysng'the.full S250,000 claimed.byUSAG and (2) the associated
harm to.SRSEI? caused by USAG's failure to Co "ply with certain terms of the agreement.
•USaG,'h.ower!er, refused to engage in, any meaningful dialogue on either of the two pornts.^
Rather; 1JSAG stcad€astly insisted that SXtSEF- immediatcly remit the full $250,000 or USAG
USAG filed its demand on
would initiate arbitration pursuant to the terms. of the, agreeanent
1vTay 2, 2000:
uently both parties moved forward with the arbitration process and conducted
Subseq
as well as various
discovcry; There were our depositions l:lkcn`of key persons from USAG
The only person ,
third p•uty.witziesses who were involved :with the 1999 Championships.
A depositiou of
associated with SRSEF who was substantivcly, deposed was 3 ohn McCasey, (
.:
,
JoanneBeyers caded.shortly after it began due to SRSEF's objections to USAG's instnuctions,
and was. never reschediiled,) SRSF.F filed its counterolaini against USAG; on Septcmber.12,
2000; alleging breach of contract, breach of oral conEract; breach of the implied, covcnant of good
faith and "fair dealing, rcforntation; rescission, and material misrepresentation/fraud, SRSEF is
secking danla;;es oW75;000

459:,Ov1
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nunng the ensuing months, the partics. coriipleted most of tha discoyery (some discovery.
►g before
owed to SRSEF by USAG is still outstlnding) in anticipation of the adjudicativo,arir
Howevci; in inid-December, USAG. ,
the arbitrator scheduted.for danuary10-11^, 2001
acknowlcdged the merit in cxploriztg the possibility of informally resolving.its original clairh
against SRSEF and SRSEF's counterclaun against USAG: Upon accepting SRSEF'sinvitatio.
n
to, discuss^scttleTnent, both }^arties stipulated to postpone the arbitr^ation hewing indefinitely to
9,110Wthem to_ focus on Acbievinga settierrmeni. to that etlrl, counsel for both partics have b^ecn
.
,
.:,
^tw ^ ill be both cq ^uitablc fin=eially and allow them to beVn
w orkinao structure a seitlement tha
to "Work together again c,oaperatlvely wrth fuwue evt.nts,

{3i15bv,1,

Pope2'

Exhibit 13
Golf Tournament

1s

11CHMENT2 .
-=

--_
.

Golf Tournament Fundraising (for 2000 Olympic Trialsj.
_..
.
_^ . - - .
.
159
2000)
(May .
.
.. ® . 4th Annua! Golf Tournament
`^`
^!u! ^ '^^9 2000) -

-=

Bal! Y l^to!ls.Centu ^ of Champions

^ S^I

.
Golf Tournament, Fundra istng (For 2000 ®By:mplc 1'rllals
4th Annual Golf Tournament May 15, 2000)'
55,000.00

Gross Revenue
less Total Expenses
less '$7500 ( paid for Billy Mills Century of Champions)
4th-Annual Golf Net ProfitlLoss.

,.... 22,162.00.
.
7,500.00:
1f.
nl

25,338.00

4

Billy Mills Century of,Chani.pions Vuly 18, 2(100)
Gross Revenue (includes $33,900 for 2215 credited at $1.50
less Expenses

Billy Mills Net ProfitILOSS

49,720.00

$..

15,820.00

23.587:00

$

23 56700

26,133.00

(7,767.00) *nrithout the $33,900 credit :

25,338-00 - $

25$38.00

Net Revenue for 2 Golf'Events
4th Annual Golf Tournament
Billy Mi11s.Century of Champions.

Net Profit for 2 Golf Events

Profit Loss. Statement for 2000 Olympic Trials Golf Tou[naments...

. 26,133.00

(7,767:00) '"Without the. $33,900 credit

$

$
51,471.00 ^-.

.

17,571:00

-

.

:,
.

i N.

. 926j STREET
SUM 300
SAG1tAMPd1fO, CA
`.95814-2709.
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C17T TREi°!SL)BER

CALIFORPTIA

THOMA&P.FftIffitY
PH 916-264-5168 :•
FAX 916-44"139,

September 15, 2000

John M McCasey, Executive Direetor
FR®lVl;

Director.
Tho^s P: Feiery, Tournament
., ...
.

.

..
Sacramento Sports Commission'sGoif.Tournaments

_.

.1
VI',Anbual Golf Tournament, May 15; 2000 .

^®- B111y wilisCenturY .Champions Cotf Tournament, July 18,2000*

ul Golf Tournament
`The Billy tUiilis.Centuryof Champions Golf Tournament and 4^' Annual
,("°Poumarnents' )_were very. successful. .All tolled we served 395 people in A he above
. _ _t u. .:^:® ..^q ar ac^;^t^d : nross ®roceeds should. tie :
. ^
described °Toumamenrs-.. ^ Of
_:..e..Am1 in #Ma nreLas nrOtt^eds are either
.(5CB
MiLaweee^^^^
rov
approximately ;97;r1u .
who would be
per- player John 6NcCasey.app ed for .e^ther participants
-the
^ved to be friends of
cornped or -estirnates of revenues from the groups that were aPP
..the Sports Commission:
Sacramento
Finai9y, this amount included the gross proceeds before expenses from the ' ($55,000
.^7,50
Sp orts . Commission's a4^' Annual Golf Tournament which totaled
gross revenue less $7,500 credited to Billy Mills Toumament, see Attachment
u e1W UI Il^i Y -so

, w°•••^'^r^ .7

•

including $960.00.'c's^
The total. expenses from the Billy Mills Tournament, .,
request^ to be paid by the Sports Commission for 64 shirts is $23,587.58,(
Attachments 2-3) Further, it should be considered that we were directed by the Sports
Commission staff to put the toumament..on to 'entertain the Olympic Trial Sponsors,%
contributois, etc., rather than to be a profit making event.
SSC) Fourth Annual; Golf Tournament 9 hmen
acramento S ports ' Commission .(
The S acramento
(see Attac
.$55,000 in revenues and $32,838.00 in profits or a 60°^ profit margin. .;
9^ parbiapants of : the rained out 4t'
we invited all `
4 For " our. information, a^lthough
Annual GolfTournarraent; onl Y 43.players showed up to the Billy Mills Tournament

..

.

.

,.

-

:.,
$49,720 vui
C 'd An the Siil Mills Tournament produced gross revenues of.
included
of
$49;720
$26,132.00 - in° profits or a.53% profit margin: The gross revenue
: to : represent a credit Of
$33,900, as we discussed previousty and . you agreed,
$150/player fora total of 226 participants who played as sponsor, special guests of the.
SSC; oc 0lympic athletes and their spouses, family and fri®nds. (see Attac^ment 2)
VI hT e

. ..
to, ..

y

Therefore, the Sports Commission,have
a net revenue of
- $51,470.42
. , . ...: after all expenses
,,
.,_
for-these ': Toumaments. . (see Attachment 3)

Transmitted herewith is a compilation .
'This-is
our final report on these "1'oumarnents":
..
^
program
and oth®r forms related to : both
of ^n^spondenc^,. registrations ferms.,
. =Tournemerits°.

Enclosures: Attachments 1- 4
6-mails (P®riod covering 615/2000 = 6/22I2000)

e.

. , .,

,

^'rTA...riMENT '1

Billy Mitts Centty of Champdc^ Ca Tournament
4'" Annual Golf Tournament
..
=
.
-ii
NUMBER ®^:

irci

articipants from:4th Annual Tournament
..
,

1/ENU
NT
ANIOE
;13,800.00 '

1^.00

pecial Sponsora (Big ConMbubors per-John McCasey) ;

to be comped but Sports Commission to pay S150
as xA

^ pec of Sponsors extra foursomes (2x4
.
..
ti
;peciai Contributors per Johrt McCasey pt^aylde a tour^me (avc4) .
,.-

.

,_ ,
h 32

;ports and Entertainment C®Isbr";

fnom OiymRic Trisls w+e vverre
^articnts Spous®s,: Friends and Family
told or showed were irnimdl bt John McVasey.orotl^er participants

41

950.00

61

150.Od,.
..

omes) ,.;
n the tournament ( le Billy Miils.2 fours

.

3,000.00
4;8W.00

:
..

:

8;150.00
_..
9,150.00
. ,

$409400.0G.
1-,820.00

Ululligan's Revenue N®t

I.

0
I of time of 8asx9menfio Sports C®mrNssi®n's ^
Sponsors at $1, 5ppper grouppeki
C Annual T®umament (8x4).

^/ $1,500.00 per foursome

.,

3,500.00

Zip diteci (Pet Greg Hayes, they paid $3,600)
Revenue Century of Champions bolt Toumament

Gross Revenues for Billy. Mills Century of Champions

..
160.00

3b1 oartl^^
G®It Toumament
^^.
,i.

7.

&TTAuHMENT 2
Billy Mills Century of Champions Golf Tournament .
Annual Golf To imament,

anc! 4s' Annual Golf Tournament
' Mills Century of Champions
GROSS` REVENUES. for Billy
..
.,
.
-

-

$49,720.00*

y Mills Century of Champions GolfTouman^®

47.,500:00

Gross Revenue for 4"' Annuai Golf Tourriiment (S55,0()0 -$7;500)

$97,2zo:®®

Gross Revenues
inciuded $33,900 for 226 participants credited at $150/parqcipant

: 92. partldpants x$150

Special Spoqsors:
: Speciai Contributors
Sports Celebrities. .

:

'

32.parvcipants x $150: =
41 participants x$150 =

Participants Spouses, Friends and Family from Olympic T riais we were
told or showed were Invited by John McCasey or other Para pants
:.
S1 pa^tidoants x^150 =
in the tou.mament ( ie Billy Milis2 foursomes)

TOTAL226 participants x $150 =

$13,800
4,800
6,15q

^.

9.150

$33,900

,Chamolor1s Goff Tournement
-NET REVENUES for Bil11 Mills Century ot'
$49,720.00 . -

Gross Revenu®s.tor Billy Mills Century of Champions:C3olf Toumarnent ;

L23,587.58)*°

Total Expenses :

$28,132.42

Net Revenues

, -.

-&T'TA..rtME1VT 3
Billy Mills Century of Charnpions Golf Tournament
4^'Annuai Golf Tou.amament
` Total fxpens®s .

,

Expenses (Ref®r.to.Schedule B)
200 Shirta @:.$15.00
,200 Hats'@ $10-00 , ,:'
-64-Shirts (M $15.00
otai. Expenses
JET. RENENU

$17,827.58
3,000.00:
2,000.00

$ 23587.58*°

1811.1C7iA.11E3^'^lui!1. ►'^i^iLluI'

id OAn uel ®I
^-^ - -

rite
$26,132.42

Jet Revenue for Billy Mi11s Century ofChampions Golf Tournament

Jet Revenues - Spo(ts Commission 4"' Annuai Golf Toafmament W2,338 , 7,5'60) See Attachment 3,

I

JET REVENUE.
I

j

25. 3.38.00
^

SAC

E T® SP®KS COM IS^^^^

AWACHMEN^° ^

Ath Annual Golf, Tournament May 15 FUND RAISING
55,000.00
(22,1.62.00)
32,838.00

Gross Revenue*.:,
less, Total Expenses**

Net Income
A.G. Spanos
Axe-Houghton Assoc.
Bank of America'
BL.T enterprises
Buzz Oates Enterprises.
Collins Electric
E.J. De La Rosa/Sutter Securities
Fidelity Nattonal TiBe Co,
Haggin Oaks Golf Complex
Hyatt Regency Hotel.
L-"ennar Comcnunities"'
Markstefn Beverage
Meirill Lynih
,Miles TmasfierMarbison, AAahoeeyr H!g9ins, Inc.
Onick, Herringmn and Sutcliffe
Paragery Restaurant Group
Piumbecs%Pipeflttsr's Local Union # 447
, Raycorn ports"°'
Sacramento Convention and Visitor's Bureau.,,
Sacramento River Cab
Serrano Country Club
Stone and Youngberg
The Sullivan Group/Wells Fargo Securities

Wexford Financial Seniics3s

. . ,-22 Foursome x $2,000 (AAay.1S L:*ent)

Toumament.Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
-Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor.
Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Toumament Sponsor
`Toumarrment Sponsor,^_
Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
'.Tournament Sponsor
Touinanient Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Toumamard Sponsor

John AdidssOnJSchacter, Kristoff, Orenstein
James ThomaslThomas Development
Ken Morton Sr:IHaggin Oaks Golf Course'
Larry DickelBlue Diamond .
•Specfai ConMbuti®na.,

2,000.00

$;.
$
$
$
$.
$..
$
$

- $_
Tournament Sponsor
$
Tournament Sponsor
=_$==
Toumament Sporu^r =G
S.
Toumament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor.
$
Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Sub-TOW
Toumament Sponsor
Toumanant Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor.
TTournament Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor
Sub-Total

Bill FtnMBank of NOW York
Chuck Dorn/Stewart Tiqe of 8a6amenbo '
David 1$ne/SalomonSmith Barney
Graphic Cenbar

2,000.00
2,000.00..

Special ContrlbuEoi`^
Special Contributor
;Spedal Contribumr

sped at Contributor
Special Contribufior
Spedal Contributor
Special Contributor
S dal Contributor,
Sub-Total

$ . . _` .
$
$
$
$
$

2,000.00
2,000:00
In kind
2,000.00
2,000.00
' 2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00.
2,000.00 .
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
- "- z000.00- 7
= ,2,000.00 '
In kind
2.000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
44,000A0,
1,500.00
1,5.00.00
1,500.00 :
1,500.00
1,500.00'
7,500.00
In kind
.1,000.00
500.00
500-001,000.00
500.00.
In kind'
In kind
3,500.00
55,000.00

Serrano Co'untry.Gub
Prizes for 14 2nd, 3rd, .
Tee, Prizes`(shirts, hats bag tags, shoe bags
-TOTAL.EXPENSES"*;
StiU Outstanding'*' .

° 11,025.00
3,137.00
. 8,000.00
22,162.00

'^ "• ^^^,';^'^. .
.:.' ^ p
^ ^^ r\^•^- a ^^ .

OFFICE OF TM
C11Y:T2EA5LIRER

ITY OF SACRA.MEN'TO
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SUTl$ 300
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CAL^ORNIA,

THOMAS P. FitERY, .
1ItF1^ , " ,

. July 25, 2000 ;.

Px 916-264-^i6s
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Mr. John Mc Casey
Sacramento Sports Commission
106 "tC' Street, Suite 330
Sacramento, CA 95614
Re "'. -Billy Mills Tournament of Champoons
Exgenses Muilioans

Dear Johm'
..

,.

very=briefly,-i=wranted-to report the-Gotf Toumament-waswery_successfuLand: more=than _300
people participated. A full report will be forthcoming, but I wanted to forward ttie net r,evenues
we received: from the sale. of Mulligans and" confirm the -expenses . of the Toumament.
Additionatiy; 'please be advised' that Gina Amayun .and Pat Thomson of, my staff didan

unbelievable job in helping us put on the Tournament (more to come).
Transmitted herewith is my personal check in the amount of $1,184.42 and check # 8919 from
of $60.00, for a total of $1,244.42. These checks represent the net
Dianne Gini in the a-mount
*
proceeds from the sale of "Mulligans" at^the 0111Y Aills.Gold Toumamerrt.

Sch eu
d ie' A reveais ' the totai IVluliigan revenues collected inrere -:$1:,620.00 and, details the

t that we have -expenses that we, incurred and deduCted from the: proceeds: Please also no
rrtifies the expenses of the
mc 1u ded theWitsforthe^ Xp enses For the record^ Schedule B ide
•S also shown on
Billy K1116 Toumament as $17,627.58. A detailed breakout of those: expenses ^
Schedule B as well as the confirmation of having" paid mesa expenses. .
.,
.
.
. ..
.
. .
the nexfiweek. Thank youl
within
We hope to complete our Final Report on. he Tournament

in

aly,

Thor^ias•p..F.rAry;
Tournament Director
Susan Kurtz, Executive. Secretary
Eric Richins, Accounting Department

Steve Cohen, Competition Committee Chair
Randy Paragary, Food.& Beverage .Corrimittee Chair

Gina Amayun - Billy. Mills Tournament .,,

FOom:
To:
Date:
Subjecta

Tom Friery :
JMcCasey@sacspori:s.com.
8/22100 2:14PM
Billy Mills Tournament

Confidential.
Please Time outt
We are having difficuity with communications. ' Please as this time, we have no more room in either.
tournament In fact, we may lose four celebrity Foursome whom I pneviously committed to you and you
committed to Steve Simmons.':
Yesterday. v+re`n3ceived Acall:from Pac Bell who will 1ib added to the moming group: Today, we
received a. call from .iJS'illi'est that they will be playing qn the afternoon toumament and'would pay a
'$1000 for-each Foursome, then told us. they have 3 Foursomes. .{John, you may rememberthat me
groups who previously paid' paid $1,500 each)
.
r. ..:..
On another note; we do not have any more room to add anyone to the tournament. To accommodate
these newest requests, we have to cut somebody and the only option at this point is to cut the. ;athletes/celebrities, which may have repercussions with you
On Monday thisvueek, we called Xerox only to find out that they.clo not have 4 gm UPS as you thought;
and they are not paying any fees as you have,suggested they might be in our last meeting. Also, when
we spopce, to ,Intel, they informed us that they have 2 Foursomes and it was contractual and then:fore they
are-hot paying. The reality on these points John,. is that we will not be receiving revenues Min these
groups asyouu:#enre-suggest^s
Therefore, it is critical, that the credit for $150 ;per plaiyer as we cr*imiod°and you agreedbe imposed
and, you make whatever ariangements necessary. to cover it. . At this time, there are 41. gr±oups:that
; have been assigned to Way that have not paid. These groups are basically either the athiete ceiebntles
or sponsors that you wanted to honot. If you are unable to make. arrangements to commit at least
$24;600 for these groups, it will be impossible to pay the expenses. You need to think.about now
-revenues can be diverted to at least cover me cost of these players: I wanted to make that point ciear

now...
From an operational perspective at this hour; l would suggesf that you tell any new sponsors or playets .
^-that we ane totaUy booked or sold out. However. further •dinart them to call Gina or myself, and we riwll
put them on the stand-by list pending-confirmation on who ,will be attending.
John, l do not think staff should be commiting to sponsors ttrat they will be playing in,the aftemoon: We
^ have to.put them in the morning because of the fluctuating dynamics of this type of event. It is .:
quite possible that AM players will drop out or opt to only play in the: PM vutuch wiii createvuindows for us =•
to addnes: Finally, we simply may not have mom and they will not be Abie to play. .
:1 am sorry to chase you down because of your busy schedule, but I wanted to make sure all these;points_,
.are cOiened, and we are both in the same page., I can only mragine how:busy you are.prepanng for the
: Olympic trials; hopeFully you understand that we are just trying to help you complete this event in
conjunction with your larger mission. .

Page 1.:

Gina Amayun 7 Billy Mills Toumament.

Gina Amayun. - Billy Mills sponsors

From.
To:
Date: "
Subject:

Gina Amayun .
JMcCasey@sacsporEs.com
6121/0011:48AM
Billy Mills sponsors

John, This; is to .confirm that per our , ast meeting with Tom F. (06/16), you have agreed to reimburse the
.cost incurred for. the Bi11y:Mills Century of Champions Goff Tournament on July 18, 2000 at $150/person
or $19,800 based on our current count of participants. At -the moment; we have 33 foucsome or 132
participants, all are Sponsors of the Olympic Trials ( I have excluded the May 15 participants)'., This
number does not include the. olympic athletes/sports celebrities as we don't have the list yet fr^om Steve
Simmons. As we haveexplained to you, this amount will be added to our Fundraiser Fund that .we have
-started with the May 15 event, and additional =st:incunied for this'forthcoming event on July 18 will alsobe axountea TWO tnenKS agan.

Page j

Gina Amayun - Billy Mills:

irrom: .
To:
Date:
Subject:
John,

rctcJ. ^- I 1

Gina Amayun
:
EJohnson@sacsports.com; JMcCasey@sacsports.com
6113/00 425PM ` ..
.
Billy Mills. . . :
.

.

.

.

.

Please aclmowiedge- if. the Sacramento Sports Commission will pay for the Major Sponsors of the
Olympic Trials and the Sports Celebrities at $150/person, as you'have indicated in our iast meeting.
Please also confirm that you will pick up the cost for ALL 35, fours6me1140 players, a total.
reimbursement of $21,000 (breakdown of 25. foursome of Sponsors and 10 foursome of Sports
Celebrities) - It is critical that we get your response on this issue, because. if not, we'have to indicate in a
separate ;letter that they (participants) will be invoiced separately - those people you have indicated that will pay for the foursome ( I*vuill.also need the names, if it.is• just a select group thaYs paying the
foursome fees): This separate invoice W11 be.ineluded in.the packet of letter/registration that will be sent:
shordy.
A big chunk of the $21,000 will be spent on.tee-prizes and the medal finishers!, prizes (for the aftemnor
event) as wmil as additional cost we will incur at The Reserve (continental bneakfast,,add9 lunches for"
morning event) and additional carts (totalling $4000+ for food and carts) and other miscellaneous ..
.. :
.
.:
..
_ expenses•
RW Osen Construction ($2000) and Zip Direct ($3500) were invoiced this morning, and we should be
receiving $5500, from these 2 new sponsors. :
I will send you the attachments tomorrowr for your review/comments that`include letters. that will be ;
ers __shortly Y^
:
rrrailed_out to AM_and_PM pfay-_

